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for exclusive elegance

5, made of very g00(1 
ted, 27 inches long , 
im back cuffs, linej 

$7.25
DATS, made of very 
tight fitting effect, 24 
back cuffs, all sizes,

$6.75
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tes long, new kimona 
tid fancy braid
............................. $9-75

e Millinery gems, the 
in our show cases to 
s the most exclusive 
ariety of the models,

w, rolled brim, high 
ideau, and tulle, two 
hnot of tulle.
• • • ;.................$37.25
with navy tulle and 

rnd white lilac
..........................$13-15

LOUSES
beautifully trimmed 

ry insertion also lace 
leeves. Special, $1.20
<es, made in all over 
ks, neck, back and 
>f lace. Special, S2.20
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A VESt lD RIGHT. Del™di"s> Fa"h
The following letter we take from not uhri9t and His apostles

(Robt. Ellis Thompson,'in the N. Y. Freeman's Journal.)
people. But when the number

the reverend speaker is quoted to 
| have said. On whose authority does 
! he say this ? Is it on his own ! DitT

the necessity of the sacraments,

Half a century ago Tom Hughes 
expressed his longing for the day 
when somebody in England would 
-,is. to attack "vested rights," and 
ored'icted that if he were the Angel 
Gabriel himself he would have he 
bad a time of it as Englishmen 
rould inflict on an angel. Public 
convenience and social necessity alike 
were powerless in those days where 
a tradition ofpossession or use stood ers, 
in the way, and nothing less than 
ample compensation could atone for 
interference. It is said that an 
old apple-woman set down her bas
ket on an empty space at the meet
ing of the three streets in London, 
on a spot over which traffic did not 

presently she put up an 
embrella; then she fixed the umbrel
la in the ground; and lastly she 
converted the umbrella into a wood
en roof. There she stayed for years, 
caving nothing for the use of the 
around; and when the City of Lon
don undertook to dislodge her, to 
make way for growing traffic, a 
handsome sum had to be paid her 
for encroachment on vested rights.
An American residing in Oxford found 
that the very beggars had vested 
rights in certain streets, and that 
when any of them retired, he sold 
his right to some other beggar who 
took his place. Something like this 
exists in the trades. The man who 
has made saddles and harness for 
the people of a town and rts neigh
borhood. tor instance, is regarded as 
having a vested right to the custom 
of the community and regards the 
attempt to set up a rival establish
ment ns an encroachment.

pUb_‘ which require a mediator to ndmin- 
1 iSter them to us? Space allows me

the Hamilton Times of the 7th 
stant, written in answer to a

__, ,. . ---------- of lished correspondence of some days
°US“,1S l°° ‘a^ to be sup- ; previous, in the safhe paper, by Kev. ; onl-v to Prove for one sacrament, , 

ported by this demand, then the J. K. Unsworth, of that city, who!!e- baptism. John, in, 'Unless a 
publican and his bartender are led undertook to criticize in a superti- man b= born again of water and the 
to Stimulate and increase the demand cial way, some of the teachings of Holv (,hoet llc ca™°t enter mto the 
hv innnv e kingdom of God. John m, 22:

"Jesus abode with them and bap
tized." Mark xvi, 16: "lie that 
believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved." Here baptism is mentioned 
as a necessary condition for salva
tion. and how can anyone deny the 
necessity of a mediator, e.g., the

by many devices. The sprinkling of 
whisky on the pavement at the hour 
when men are on their way to their 
work or returning from J ™
”! tba®e- Another is a counter 
shocked with salt fish, salty crat
ers I'Vn^l and °WlCr ‘'hitst-Provok- 
ers. Another resource is the cajol-
VJ t”d °f the bartender, who 
has to make a man look like a fool 
if he comes in to take one drink 

EofTh8 °Ut witbout taking three.
tw ,^‘S LeaSO° U haa t**" found 
that the reduct,on of the number of 
public houses to that required bv 
the normal demand is a promoter o'f 
intemperance. 1

Besides this «he Temperance sen
timent in Great Britain calls for 
a stricter regulation of the hours at 
which such places are open, and 
other features of the sale. In Eng
land generally they are open on 
Sunday at noon until late night. 
Only during the hours of early church 
service are they closed. Until re
cently the English marriage law de
manded that both parties to the mar- 
riage were sober !

PROPOSE TO LIMIT THE NUM
BER OF LIQUOR SHOPS TO 
ONE FOR EVERY 7S0 PER
SONS.

the Catholic Church.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—On reading an account of Rev.
J. K. Unsworth’s sermon comparing 
Protestantism with Catholicism, I 
notice a few misrepresentations of 
Catholic doctrine, which I wish to 
correct. ,|

The speaker said in part: "Proter- < . . .
tantism has always been for the in-I™ m™d the words of St. Paul, Gal 
dividual." This cannot be true that: '■ 8; _ tiul though we or an angel 
it was always so, as Protestantism, I P‘^a<lh a g?spcl tC yo“
according to history, has only ex-1 besides that winch we have preach- 
isted since the so-called Reformation,j cd you, let him be anathema 
and not always, which began with1] a”d let us toll°w only, that belief for 
Martin Luther, when on October 31,i1 
1517, he affixed his famous ninety-V

THE GREATEST VESTED RIGHT 
IN ENGLISH TRADE IS THAT 
OF THE RUM SELLER.

By far the greatest vested right 
in English trade is that of the pub
licans. ( Rumsellers we would , call 
them on this side of the ocean. ) 
Each of them, indeed, pays for a 
license, and this is granted by the 
local magistrates. But the consent 
of these officials is not much more 
than a matter of form, so long as 
the publican keeps xvi thin the law. 
One publican was refused the re
newal of his license because the 
magistrates thought there were quite 
enough places for mat traffic with
out him. He took his case to the 
courts, and was sustained on the 
plea that as he had not broken the 
law, he was entitled to a renewal 
The court ruled that the opinions of 
the magistrates about the liquor 
traffic had no right to control their 
action.

Nov is it the courts alone which 
favor this principle. In taxing pro
perty the British Government, has 
treated the possession of a license 
as a valuable ass3t, which it could 
be only on the supposition that it 
was renewable indefinitely. It has 
valued a license house at a figure 
far larger than it would the same 
house without a license, and thus, 
by implication, sanctioned the pub
lican’s claim to compensation.

It is this which has stood in the 
way of any reasonable regulation of 
the liquor traffic in Great Britain. 
Manv years ago John Bright sug
gested that the entire income from 
licenses be used to buy out the ob
jectionable places, and thus put the 
vest on their good behavior. And 
whenever this reform has oome up, 
this difficlty has stood in the way- 
The reformers naturally do not re
gard the publicans as having any 
right of the sort, but the English 
public generally take the opposite

THE ALLIANCE OF 
AND PUBLICANS 
LAND.

PARSONS 
IN ENG

In the last general election the Lib
erals committed themselves to deal
ing with the question. So much 
had been hinted by various Liberal 
candidates in previous elections, and 
had done much to strengthen the 
Tories. The alliance of Persons and 
publicans went" far to defeat the Li
beral ministry in 1896, and the zeal 
of the publicans aided in the over
throw of the Liberals a second time 
in the election held during the Boer 
War. In England the position of 
the publican is much more respect
able than in America, as the fierce 
Prohibition sentiment is confined to 
a very small class of persons ton 
that side of the Atlantic, wherea^ it 
is entertained by millions on ours. 
So the publican reaches end influ
ences a much larger class of persons 
than fie could in America, and his 

if support to the Tory party has been 
* of great practical value.

TRICKS OF THE PUBLICANS.

The Liberal reaction a few years 
ego was strong enough to overbear 
both Parson and Publican, and to 
carry the party into power under 
distinct pledgee to reverse, the school 
Policy of 1902 and to place the liquor traffic under proper restro 
lions. The first and foremost of
these is to reduce the 
places at which liquor 
There is what mi 
mal demand for 
growing out of the h

^^ëÜsGGIl

mmmm
y he sold.

The bill which the Liberal ministry 
have laid before the House of Com
mons, to deal with this big prob
lem, aims at reducing the number 
of public houses by thirty thousand, 
at sanctioning the principles of local 
option in districts which want to 
suppress the traffic, and at limiting 
Sunday selling to one hpur in the 
afternoon and three hours at night. 
It accepts the principle of compen
sation for vested rights as valid for 
twenty years, but gives notice that 
after 1918 no publican shall receive 
compensation for the closing of his 
house if that be thought desirable 
for any reason. It proposes to limit 
the places to one for every 750 per
sons in the cities, and to one for 
every 400 persons in the country.

"ROBBERY! CONFISCATION,"

Such a measure might be supposed 
to affect only those who are en
gaged in the retail trade. As it 

every person in the island 
free to purchase and drink as much 
as he or she drinks at present, it 
might not seem likely to affect the 
amount of the sales, and thus the 
wholesale business might be sup
posed to have little or no ‘interest 
in it. Shares in the big breweries, 
however, fall in value by millions of 
pounds, on the terms of the bill be
ing announced; and a cry of "Rob
bery! Confiscation!" went up from 
the wealthy classes in London. To 
appreciate how strong is the oppo
sition from that quarter, we must 
know how the shares of the big 
breweries are distributed. A recent 
publication of the shareholders of 
one brewery showed five dukes, no
blemen by the score, seventy-three 
clergymen, and "gentry" by the 
hundred as interested in this one 
establishment. More than one of 
the Tory-created peers have found 
their way into the House of Lords 
through the brewery. The Radical 
papers may be wrong in asserting 
that the honor was bought by large 
Contributions to the party treasury, 
but it is certain that such contribu
tions have somehow coincided with 
Khe elevation of the beer-maker to 
the rank of a hereditary legislator. 
There was no block to this while 
Victoria lived, but the King's sym
pathies with the Liberals peobably 
checked }t.

DRAWING THE LINE OF BATTLE 
BETWEEN DEMOCRACY AND 
ARISTOCRACY. *

The bill will be fought out at 
every step in the Commons, and the 
strongest efforts will be made to 
pull its teeth by amendments. Al
ready its enemies suggest that it is 
pitched so high in its demands that 
it still may be an efficient measure 
of reform after it has been well 
mutilated. Should it pass the 
Commons, what will the Lords do 
with it? Further mutilation or ab
solute rejection is its fate there, 
for their lordships draw too much 
of their revenues from satisfying the 
thirst of their countrymen to accept 
any measure which xvill reduce their 
profits. This probably is what the 
Liberals look for. The rejection of 
Temperance Reform is to be one of 
the clauses of their indictment of 
the House of Lords. And should 
they carry the next general election 
on that indictment, they xvill îefuse 
to. take office, or to allow any Tory 
government to pass any legislation, 
until the Lords have agreed to a 
satisfactory limitation of their 
veto on the artion of the representa
tives of the British people. This bill 
has a larger signification than the 
regulation of the subject with which
t deals. It is a part of the

of the line of battle be-
and aristocracy, 

is to come in the near future

five propositions to the doors of thd 
church at Wittenberg. "He character-1 
ized the Catholic Church as a lofty 
man’s religion, which lets the church 
be ruler." is that a lazy man's re
ligion which obliges him to assist at 
mass on. Sundays end holy days un
der pain -of serious offense? Is that a 
lazy man's religion which imposes; 
laws of fast and abstinence on many} 
days in the year upon all its faith
ful ? Such is the Catholic religion.. 
Would you not rather call that reli
gion a lazy man's religion which 
allows him to believe what he 
wishes and practice religion in as 
far ns he sees fit ?

Has the Catholic Church the pow
er of teachings ? Yes, for Jesus 
Christ, Who established it, gave to 
the apostles and their successors the • 
power of teaching His truth (Matt. 
28, 18-20) "All power is given to 
me in heaven and in earth. Going 
therefore, teach ye all nations; bap
tizing them in the name of the Fu- 

;Jwl and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever *1 have 
commanded you; and behold I am 
with you all days, even to the con
summation of the world. ’ ’ Here Christ 
commands the apostles to preach and 
in other ploo?s we find the same 
command (Mark 16, 15-16 )-"Go ye 
into the whole world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature, lie that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be sav
ed- but hfc.lhat believeth not shall 
be’condemned Here we must ad
mit that Christ commands His suc
cessor to preach and all creatures 
to hear that preaching under pain of 
damnation, that is: "He that be
lieveth not shall be condemned. 
When Catholics believe the teachings 
of the successors of the apostles are 
they not fulfilling the command of 
Christ? But when an individual 
claims for himself the right of 
choosing his own belief from the sa
cred writings, even if his chosen 'be
lief be contrary to the teaching of 
the apostolic successors, can he be 
said to be obeying the command of 
Christ? "He who believeth shall 
be saved. He who believeth not 
shall be condemned." Rev. J. K. 
Unsworth then states that Protest-

3

The Hat 
Question 
Quickly 
Solved
We will show you the 
most up-to-date hat you 

can find.—See our Browns, the very newest shades.

251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " " East

ants are not to be alarmed hccausr 
they have many creeds.

"Truth has many aspects, and men 
cannot agree.” How can truth have 
many aspects and allow men to dis
agree on it? Impossible. Truth is 
always truth, and never can change. 
We come to the truths of religion. 
Common sense is sufficient to con
vins us that God could not be the 
author of various opposing beliefs. 
He is truth itself. How could the 
God of truth affirm, for instance, 
to one body of Christians that there 
are three persons In God and to an
other that there is only one Per
son in God ? How could he; tell one 
body that hell is eternal, and to 
another that it is not? No, God is 
truth. What He teaches us truth 
must always be truth. How are we 
to know that God has taught as 
truth ? By going to the authority 
God gave us. Who is that authori
ty? Jesus Christ, who proved Him- 
seif to be God, and who taught His 
apostles, commanding them to teach 
others. "As the Father sent me, I 
send you." Perhaps you will say 
this teaching authority ceased with 
the apostles. Did the Church of the 
apostles cease with them? No, they 
appointed successors to take their 
place in the Church with their pow
ers e. g., St. Paul to Timothy, i. 
9-15; Matt, xxviii, 20, "Behold, I 
am with you ell days, even to the 
consummation ol the world. These 
axe Christ's words to the apostles 
after commanding them to teach all 
nations. He could only be with 
them in their teaching to the end 
of the world if those teachers con
tinued to the end of the world, hut 
as the teachers did not continue in 
the persons of the apostles it must 
continue in the person of their suc
cessors to allow Christ to he with 
the teachers to the end of the world. 
When Catholics hence believe the 
teaching authority id the Church 
they have sacred scripture as an au
thority directing them to do so in 
the words of Christ. "Go teach all 
nations; he that believeth and is 
baptised shall be saved.' On what 
authority do you base your belief 
when you advocate the doctrine of 
taking your own belief from the 
Bible?

which xve can advance the apostolic 
authority.

"The Roman Catholic Church holds 
the key, and unless you arc a mem
ber of that Church you cannot go 
to heaven." These are Rev. Mr. 
Unsworth’s words. This is not the 
teaching of the Catholic Church. The 
Catholic Church teaches that any
one who is baptized and dies free 
from the guilt of mortal sin can en
ter the kingdom of heaven. What can 
be a speaiker’s motive when he mis
represents the teachings of tlie Ca
tholic Church? What constitutes a 
mortal sin is a question too lengthy 
to be treated at present.

Mr. Unsworth "could not see why 
the church should have given 

| glimpses of heaven to cruel Popes 
" and selfish priests.” Whether popes 

are cruel he might prove 'before ns- 
; sorting. That priests are selfish and 

u I indulgent he might do more than 
' j state, namely, give his reasons for 

I the assertion. The Catholic Church 
i does not claim that they had 
I glimpses of heaven. He condemns 
1 the Catholic Church for condemning 
j "Modernism.” Ikies he know what 
j modernism as condemned by the 
i church means? Does he know that 
to follow the principles of modern
ism will lead us to deny the divinity 
of Christ and the authority of the 
sacred Scriptures?

He says: "It (Roman Catholic 
Church ) believes that education is 
for the few." The Roman Catholic 
Church has always furthered the in
terests of education. Who was i't 
that preserved the sacred Scriptures 
and the earlier classical works? It 
was the Catholic Church, and when 
the barbarians invaded Europe dur
ing the fifth and sixth centuries it 
was the church which preserved ell 
sacred and classical writings. Was 
it not the Catholic Church which 
first established ' schools and univer
sities before Protestantism, was 
known? During all centuries and at 
present xve find Catholic schools and 
colleges in a most, flourishing con
dition, end in every land. Can Rev. 
Mr. Unsworth deny this? Let him 
compare Catholic and non-Catholic 
schools and give 11s his findings. If 
he wishes to defend his first asser
tions, let him stick to only those 
first assertions, and bring up nothing 
until his first assertions are pro
ven;, then xve xvill handle new mat
ter, if he wishes.

"CATHOLICUS."

the oi'ty and province. This was the 
first class militated under similar cir
cumstances in the Province.

The proceedings were further en
livened by the sweet strains of music 
furnished by a power!ui orchestra.

The next item on the programme 
was quite unexpected. A deputation 
of ladies was interoduoed represent
ing the Ladies' Catholic ..Benefit As
sociation, and one of their number, 
Mrs. Duffy, was invited by the chair
man of the evening to address the 
meeting in the name of the Associa
tion, which she did in a very 'busi
ness-like and happy manner. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Q’Dormell 
and Mrs. Warren.

Then came an address from Su
preme Recorder, Mr. Jos. ..Cameron, 
in which he spoke of having. been 
admitted to the order on St. Jo
seph’s Day, and drew a striking an
alogy between the protection ex
tended by St. Joseph over the do
mestic hearth and that extended by 
him 'to society at large.

A vote of thanks was then tender
ed to the visitors by Mr. TV !•'. Mc- 
Caffery and seconded by Messrs 
Flannery and I.amothe, thus bring- 
ng to a clos*: u most enjoyable 

evening.

C.M.B.A. Grand 
Council of America.

present sound and enviable position.
Like all other young associations, 

this one, too, saw itself facing hard 
work to start; but with a year’s ex
istence and the first difficulties out
lived, it may hope to be able to 
survive and take its place high among 
associations of its kind.

Since its formation its membership 
has about doubled, and, with such a 
showing, the encouragement receiv
ed at its late entertainment, the 
business principles and well known 
<*ncrgy of the newly-eelccted members 
and the excellent spirit so evident 
m the part of the entire membership 

the future of the organization ap-
■ars to be an established fact

among our young men.
The newly elected officers, to

xvhom we wish all kinds of success,

President—Mr. Arthur McMahon.
Vice-President—Mr. Fred. Greene.
Secretary—Mr. L‘o E. Burns.
Asst. Secretary—-Mr. L. Dillon.
Treasurer—Mr. (’. A. Singleton.
Committee—Messrs. E. Roach, 

McKntw ami J. J. Ryan.

On Thursday evening last the C 
M.13.A. Gland Council of America as
sembled in Si. Patrick's Hall, 
Alexander street, the occasion being 
a public initiation, and 63 new mem
bers presented themselves

After the various brunch officers 
and guests of the evening had taken 
their places the chairman, Mr. J. 
Marnell, in a few brief and well- 
chosen remarks welcomed the vast 
audience, explained the object that 
brought them, together, and then 
took occasion to introduce the Grand 
President of the Order, Mr. Butler, 
who, in turn, presented the Su
preme President, Mr. J. J. Hynes, 
of Buffalo, and the Supreme Secre
tary, Mr. J. C. Cameron, of Horns- 
ville, N.Y. Mr. W. J. Scullion was 
appointed Secretary for the evening.

Rev. Gerald McShane delivered a 
fine address wherein he spoke of the 
objects of this xvell known organiza
tion, dwelling in a special manner 
upon the principles of fraternal love 
and mutual charity which should ac
tuate the members. Then came the 
concert, under the direction of Prof. 
P. Shea, during which Messrs. Jas. 
McMullin and W. H. Daly each ren
dered a couple of vocal selections 
which were thoroughly appreciated by 
the audience, after which a class of 
applicants for admission to the Or
der xvas presented. This function 
was presided over by Mr. John 
Nain, Supreme Marshal.

The Supreme President referred, in 
a short, fftid well-worded address, to 
His last visit to the city, on which 
occasion ho took the opportunity to 
refer to the inactivity of the mem
bers, not only in this city, but in 
the entire province, in the direction 
of tire-recruiting of members. He 
was glad to see that his words had 
produced such a good effect, and ex
pressed the sincere hope that the

Elocutionary Contest by
bt. /-Xntuuny s Juvenilee

The annual elocutionary contest for 
the junior members oi St. An
thony s Juvenile Society took place 
las'u iiiurbuay evening at St. An
thony's Han. Fourteen- candidates 
competed, and many u.d remarkably 
wen, showing carelui preparation 
and diligent stuuy. liie judges were 
rixjf. T. >v. Reynolds, statistician of 
•the üatbolie School Board, and Prof 
James Weir, ol the Belmont School.

Prof Reynolds, before announcing 
the results, paid a growing tribute 
Vo the work of Father iiefiernaii for 
his labors in connection with tlie 
youth ol the parish. He said that, 
nothing was spared to improve them 
intellectualiy and morally and give 
them a sound education to fit them 
for life’s buttle. i’vof. Reynolds 
said that four things were taken 
into consideration in the contest, 
interpretation, pronunciation, ai^ 
ticulation and gesture, ten marks 
being allowed for each. " The fol
lowing were the prize winners:

1. Joseph O’Brien, 33 murks out of 
a possible 40.

2. Allan Hummel 1, 28.
3. Joseph Corcoran, 28.
4. Harry Nevin, 27.
5. Joseph O’Connor, 25.
5. Thomas O’Shuuglmessy, 25.
6. Hugh O’Shaughnessy, 24.
7. Gerald Phelan, 23.
The now choral union, under the

direction of Miss M. E. Donovan, 
sang several pleasing selections, in
cluding "Fagan," "Every Little Bit 
Helps," "The Tale of a Crocodile/ 
"School Days." The solos were 
sung by Masters Allan Hammell 
Daniel Regan and Cantwell Dupuis 
Miss Eileen Kinsclla danced a Scotch 
reel, which greatly pleased the au
dience. , , .

Rev. Father Heffeman thanked the 
kind friends who alxveys help the 
boys and encourage them by assist
ing at their monthly concerts. He 
complimented the choral union on its

____ : —«ko «.«mnoMtinrR

j.

WHEN BAEV IS SICK
GIVE BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Tlie little ills of childhood often 
come very suddenly and often they 
prove serious if not treated prompt
ly The wise mother xvill keep 
Baby's Own Tablets always at 
bund and give her little ones an oc
casional dose Vo prevent sickness or 
to trout it promptly, if it comes un
expectedly. Baby’s Own Tablets 
cure all the minor ailments of child
ren and are absolutely safe. Mrs. 
A. 11. Ltonnyman, Mat-tall, N.S., 
say»: "1 have used Baby's Own
Tablets for teething, constipation 
mid other ills of childhood, and have 
•found them u wife and excellent me
dicine." Sold by all medicine dealers 

by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The lh\ Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The Church In China.

At
Hall,

success and praised the competitors 
in the elocutionary contest tor their 
efforts. He Void the audience that 
the dramatic section would be heard 
from next month and an enjoyable 
time was assured.

The next concert will be held on 
Easter Monday night.

without the
can come to Jesus Christ example set would be followed 

service of a mediator," many of kindred nature, both
hy

Si. Patrick's A.A.A.
The first annual mating of the 

above association was held in their 
club rooms on Sunday, the 22nd io- 
stairt. The xvorking committee of 
the past year submitted their vari
ous reports, all of which were deem
ed highly satisfactory.

A genera) review of this, their first 
year’s business, shows the associa
tion to be in a flourishing 
prosperous condition.

sm>n their cflu***»

a meeting held in the Albert 
London, on October 31 last— 

arranged jointly by the London Mis
sionary Society, the Church Mission
ary Society, the missionary societies 
of the Wesleyan, Baptist and the Pres
byterian churches, the Bible Society, 
the Religious tract Society and a 
number of other missionary organi
zations working in China/—to oela- 
brate the century of Protestant mis
sions in China, the Chairman sum- 
marteed the work of the last hundred 
years, according to the Mancherter 
Guardian of November 1, 1907, as 
follower '-'In 1807, there was not one 
Protestant Christian in the Celcdtal 
Empire. Forty years Inter there were 
but six. In 1880 there xvere a thous
and. Seven years ago there were 90, 
000, and in the present year 750,000 
Dr. Morrison was alone till 1880, 
\Vhen he was joined by txvo other 
missionaries from America- There 
were now more than 3,800 mision- 
aries and their xvives at xvork, and 
no town or village was left untouch
ed."

The reading of this report sugges
ted to us the idea of bringing1 to the 
notice of our readers the latest sta
tistics of the Catholic Church in the 
Celestial Empire. According to the 
.Shanghai Calendrier-Aimuaire, 1907, 
there arc now in the Chinese Empire 
950,658 Catholics.

If we consider the difficulties under 
which the Catholic Church has labor
ed in China, ever since the middle of 
the last century; the fewness end po
verty of her missionaries, the -hosti
lity of the Chine**? officials, the mas
sacre of thousands of neophytes, etc,

and xve are led to the conclusion that 
Fimincially the Church has made, marvellous pro- Æ 

ti^^Lve8 scenUthri7cffortS crowned , gress in China in modern times And 
*nh success from the very start, the number of catechumens. 410,907,
nr»G r-orrftiitilv owe a great amount now under instruction in the 48 v^c- 

prosperous condition ariates and profecluree, iw which the 
? «î," nïïTklnlî fri^ds who, re- Celestial Empire is ecclesiastically
msmberlng tbT efforts of their favo- divided, warrants us to predict a

« miMM undone to ensure large increase in the number ofthTsuctis " un^ahin» and. VOX URB1S. in N.Y Freeman s Jo

in thereby largely contribute to their ndl. m ill
5;
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TeRbY^JF.LENE.

“Tales o, the City W” ^ |

| ^fJshUndeS?w^nis eloquent ol the ; shopped ft». nmx ^em^vi^ the 
! „rch,e( in the power of a newspaper I dates and moisten wito cree^hut-

BOYS AND GIRLS
l woman, and also of the good.

Do women ever think that the 
world on which you open your eyes 
fié the «anorntiaig is not the oaxne 
world on which you closed them the 
night before ? Miraclewurkers have 
been busy while you slept. There are 
new leaves in-t^e forest, -oft», blos
soms in-^tlffi'i*wido\<2l fftowj S^ass 
blades aiUt** tfy the rodd^ 
blue stky does, not have a tea
>zrtra^£v<~
ing in their freshness.

___ Add a dash of salt and spread ;
Equalities which tin, daily pres» ^d“°h^h*p ""l^died !

=.Ty ma=i:, .and !

------------------1 a rtu.in "tt
ionable woman will have banished fishness which are bar special char-j V, ......«.™ „„ „
for good and all the extravagantly aotoriidtics. The development of her
largo hat, the huge, pompadour, the judgment ‘“Anchovy Sandwiches-Remove the

a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

dainty

frills and the furbelows of her

A CHILD’S REBUKE.
The pet of the household bad over

slept.
While breakfast was waiting below 

And the Auntie was chiding the lit
tle boy

That be was dressing so slow.

other round, and serve on a 
experience will j napkin.

— y°- hVeJ‘3Aer,rk^cks'd«Rnu“spiringly bemes bfrom E’dozen anchovies; odd | A shoestring wan missing, a button
dice, and the lull skirt. The new ten- the harder knocks dealt unsparing y ................................. ............ ..............
doncy is all toward the straight up- to the masculine n0'"1pcc]_o,^l^f l™ '®'

Heu-

The 
:e of 
freezes 
igorat- 

Somdtimee
when the <ia*rfs*4ro«kü§ dtiffreVt 
comforting 
vetüy Fathi 
morning. -™ 
come accustpiaednuÿ p£k)*8TyU9e °* 
the leftovers. Yesterdays roast can 
be prepared so as to do very well 
for to-day’s dinner, and lasft sea
son's frock" with a little freshening 
will- pass mus,bar again. But our 
Heavenly Father does not ask us to 
be eoonom'iool; with Hrs mercies, ■ to. 
save the scraps, to make yesterday’s 
blew* nwor.to-d* 'M

Miif^fÆli^irâve you 

ever gone upstairs.to.bed wjtji 
rather heavy heart, tired, just,a hit 
discouraged, almoOT^raucbaitt to 
hftYfl ft4r>~mMr,v>w conta— Anri then-, 
aff yoU look out at the wàtc-hing 
gtfcÿ*,, jjiave, ,tb«yi suddenly seemed tp 
Whisper, to ; y9(Ui that .all was - tWrll..

mo coing would bring 
jj^ryngjhb, , uiew,/ courage.. that you 

, (Wide- the ..day’s ntfMoJfee* 
^nd start; a«avn;? « How all the trou-. 
jyeAJthQUgtUfl- j/#ed at,, that tvseurano? 
and you fell asleep happily, 
jn»djfi;fa>ruQod’s. neWiday and new 
JbleWlngev Evary - day., whether - thd 
.*» ds rffeay 4oenblue, whether - tfoe 
«unshinsi wak«3 -you. or; the: roll of 
AlujjMler.» you,,are given.: a ;new- start. 
MmzHfftnmtfb,*- new. ■ Jopportimdb.vN 
.JB^pry naominffMnew i blessings, rare of- 
Itiwd'you; suffisiontifor your need à

;o,jt :.... . • * * ■ *

j r The Chine*? have a. saying: “If you 
jjavSi, twp lp.^vps of -bi'ead .sell one 
and buy a lily.” It is not the body 
alop» .tjialj nqeda to be fed. Mind, 
hojurt and, .squ 1 .grow hungry,. and 
many,.a;;time. ,4,hey are famishing 
when the larder. is- full. There are 
many-homes where t he lilies are en
tirely crowded .oyt by the loaves ; 
where there is no room for beauty 
or enjoyment, or even for love, to 
grow, because of the _mad scramble 
after wealth. Fewer loaves and 
more lilies—less of U)v rufÿuaft^^ma
terial good, dfcH'tnyore* tiar» 4or- the

t

would maitoe happier and nobler lives.

+ + +
! .. MAGIC; OF A SMILE.

j!f..,The -woman iwho• goes about with 
cloudy face i huprinted every lit tip 

jonoa and a while with jealousy, siil- 
Jrir»08.1 .sarcasm • and d i sa ppoi irt ment, 

-idoea not realize >the harm these 
t .-moods do.
•oitfiha fannies1 that**her face Will raa- 
.•tttly fall, back' into nice sweet lines. 
It does, to«ibe sure; for awhile, but- 

r\*n very; short time; the lines- le- 
KOOine more and • more pronounced. It 
rvi»MStiberly< > impossible to have a sour 
-‘heartland 'a- «sweet, - pretty face. And' 
i •there rtf no1 Wontan'So plain that the 
noonstaiît exorcise of cheerfulness and 

amiability-wtfi 11 noc make bctlutrful. - 
Strange indeed are the nterital

workings of the individual who
would fall m spoils ol agony over a 
few creases in her best frock. yet 
who wiU,'Cultivateur sp^tTT of tucks 
and wrinkles in' her "own ‘face by 
doleful expression and sour looks and 
by giving in to" bar depressing moods. 

Certain it is, that every woman 
•rH0ro l&s Swajjeti tfofe history •6f .hu- 

fy has k'nowù tne valuç ... .of
yal.ue' of a sm'He.

tuu Lifo □WW15UC U|/ vv v.— ---------
of figure—sloping, paper modify his confidence m has ju- 

med-baok, tight skirts dicial qualities, and make -him even 
ground, plain, fitted doubt sometimes the wisdom of the 

cuves of the old-fash- enlightened selfishness which is sec-.

and-doxvn 
slender 
trailing
waists," ana sleev.— — — — -
ione<£ tigBt-fitting sort which cling ond nature to many men. 
to tV«& froim shoulder to wrist. I -know the newspaper womancan- 

• 'TÉJSrté'- what we are coming to, not often choose her tasks, b t h 
so 15e sfeathorities who make the opportunity to serve her paper and 

us, -but as yet we have her self will come through keeping 
or two on the the freshness of her sympathies, and

way. 'mfcrmg mamy small hat. 

will be wong^jt$)e new corset effect

the yolks of three bard boiled eggs, I was off, 
and pound to a paste, mix two j And everything seamed out of place, 
tazblespoonsful of Parmesan cheese, ; The clouds of discouragement gath-

gives unusua 
cut-in-one dress? 
mousquetaire 
outline of the] 
and skirts

nderness of line; 
•vill be fashionable; 

which show the 
will be favored, 

lost their full

with a few grains of cayenne; add 
the anchovy mixture, with enough 
cream to make of the consistence to 
spread. Use for filling between 
slices of buttered white bread.

•fr + 4r
An engagement of much interest is 

that of Miss Eleanor Marion Craw- ' 
ford, daughter of Francis Marion j 
Crawford, the novelist,and Cavalière

ered around
The dear little fellow’s face.

At length his toilet was all complete 
But the little boy delayed,

And cried, “Dear Auntie, I cannot 
go down

Till my morning prayers I’ve said.*'

‘Wait till breakfast is over,’* 
Auntie cried,

'For once it will not be wrong,**

h + h

kPERS.

poor and the toiler and -the medium 
! of a generous relief fund for the suf- 
I ferrer. One—if she can evade the blue 
I pencil of jfche desk editor—will dispose 
I of some political magnate in a line 
1 of thinly veiled^racial contempt. An- 

This is the paper which Miss Kath- other, while “nothing extenuating 
êftne -E. ^ôrrèny*, editor of the Pilot, and naught set down in malice'' will 

‘read1- in the programme of the open- 
inp- meeting of the Social Education 
Congress at Ford Hall, “Boston, on

“What, keep 
long?*

God waiting so

* 4* 4*

the, eye-njpg of AIarch.,6: ,t _ ,
I am not much concerned,ajk)ut our 

generaf topic, In .t^^e mat^ of “In- 
.tellectual. l-Ioedoi^:', ,iy;opy?n have 
not. f^raçldifferently, fiçgpx ,mep,. ex- , 
cepi in. so much as they, âçqi;hy na
ture’ ipoie çonservatjve and,; conven
tional' , Ÿet thé never

make of the same personage a fas
cinating human document.

We are on the eve of perhaps the 
most thrilling epoch in our country's 
history. It has been tried before in 
conflict with royal rule; in the 
“brothers' war" over the evil legacy 
of slavery; by its sudden develop - 
ment into a world power; by its im
mense material prosperity. In all 
these tests, liberty has far held its

‘lacked strong fçminine.in0iy,iduali- own. But now true liberty is men- 
lit-s; to say nothing of xvomçn inde- , aced by its worst, foe—license, 
pendent to the verge of ' unpieasjmt The anarchist has attacked the o- 
ecoentricity. , , . ■ ‘ fleer of the law on his hearthstone

The, spread of democratic ideas, the ‘ and has murdered the reP^®®^ 
diffusion, of popular eçlucatioç, ,.the ; of religion at his alter. All the evil 
opening of new opportunities.,. for things which resent law and orde 
.wxyiiu-n’^ abilities, have not , reyq^uf are coming to the light, reaay xo 
tipnksed ‘ wooden. They hav;p .merely turn -our whole land into a huge v 
given fresh demonsti'aiiqns of. a truth i ris of '93.
already proved, that women . ç^n do ! Believe me, the spaoe heretofore «c- 
many things as well as meri oa»r.ajid - corded in too many papers ^ 
some a -little better,. It. is. just be-, pleasures and scandals of mu'ti-mil- 
enusc of the qualities which d iff cron- ; lionairedom will soon be strictly n- 
tiate. xyoraen from men, the intensity mited in tne interest of matters oi 
of the sacrificial spirit, the greater ; 1 —
fidelity to the ideal of home, the | -T7----------------- —
passion of filial, or wifely, or morl 
ther 1 y devotion, that many women ! 
hove come to value their intellectual - 
gifts more highly, and to welcome 
imiro heartily the freedom in which, 
these have a better chance for de
velopment. - ; ;

Few women care for a “cause” ex
cept. as it is personified. All the 
freedom, physical and intellectual, all 
the education, all the varieties- _ofj 

;anipk».\Tueirt that the world can give j 
us*will -leave true*woMen essentially! 
as they found "Them—^women, with
■the quality of mercy unstrained, and '
:th<* aptitude for self-sacrifice undi- | 
minished. And Who Could wish : it j 
different? I

We arc glad that in America of 
the twentieth century many women ‘
can have whart some women enjoyed. ............................................. ....
in Spain in the sixteenth and .Bo- . .... . .• . . j,» i !,!■ - i T
lbgna of the seventeenth and eigh- .... , v... .-;<•*.> ,
têen-th centuries, broad, general cul- Jtion= argent wnpoitt. To. aid aaidr ex- 
ture and opportunities ' for spacial a^. ^he towiyi ho, huvo,the poor

GOOD ADVICE.

About three years before his death

learn without your

mon way. One newspaper woman will 
dismiss in half a dozen lines the in-
oidOTt of «»«£««<» pietro“itoc^’r oT Naples. Miss Crater-j The" Mttie boy, startled and grieved,
dow in midwinter Another, will J she is .replied,
make an event of that m^ent, gl^ lofo^is ony^ J™ ^ -.......................
rifying her Paper as a friendjMtta gJ2m8r> driver and golf and

tennis player. Cavalière Rocca is J 
the son of Oommendahore Rocca, the : 
wealthy merchant, and Princess di j 
Fondi. Through his mother he is j 
connected with many of the aristo
cratic families of Naples. He is 23 Danial Webster wrote the following 
years of age. Like his betrothed he good advice to his grandson: 
is devoted to sports and outdoor | You cannot 
life. | own efforts.

•I* 4* 4* All the teachers in the world can-
; never make a scholar of you if you 

MOTHERS SHOULD REMEMBER, j do not apply yourselA with all your
might.

“If,” said a shrewd mother, “chil-, Be of good character and behavior, 
dren were trained to find their hap- a boy of strict truth and honor, and 
piness in simple things, to take an conscientious in all things, 
interest in the little dramas of life “Remember the Creator in the days 
about them, the movements of «birds 1 0f t/hy youth.” 
and animals, and the growth of trees God has given you a mind 
and plants, what a much pleasanter faculties, and He will surely 
world it would be! [ you to an account.

“As it is, there is a general crav
ing for expensive and exciting forms 
of enjoyment. The children grow j 
up without any taste for the finer | 
and simpler joys of existence; from 
costly toys they turn to theatres and

and
call

4* 4* 4?

NELLIE.

Nellie was a little Polar dog,
pleasure parties, and help to swell j it was her fate to foe sentenced 
Hie great seething mass of unrest and death because of the scarcity of food 
discontent. We need the ‘simple ; one dreadful winter in Alaska. “It 
life’ quite as much in our pleasures j was decided that little Nellie should 
as in our daily fare.”—Bristol Times j be killed for the other dogs to
and Mirror.

B'yShb011

PlB Tea
Whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( 1

To MRS. 

ST:
TOWN

‘training. We are glad of the •- ex-j from the- Anarchists’ de
tent to which wd -American women, ^.uctioaiiand-'despairj k>: diffuse tyhe ’ B 
of to-day have obnquerrd à field un- ^odsiof this, world more equitably' •

ousiai; MARCH WINDS. 

"IW'-'WintK rbloweth whither it

eat,” writes her master in the 
Youth's Companion, “and my crown 
of woe was that it was I who was 
selected to do the work—for the al
leged reason that I, being a sur
geon, ‘was used to blood.'

“The other men had gone to bed, 
and I was alone with my little dog. 
The rest of the team had gone a 
little way out from the fire, and 
were lying in the snow, asleep. Nel
lie was at my feet, and when I spoke 
her name she wagged her tail and 
came over to rub her soft wool on 
my knee; she was far too weak to 
climb up on my lap now. When she 
looked up in my face, as if to ask 
why we were suffering so, the hor
ror of my silence, while she was 'be
ing condemned, came upon me, and 

I to escape the rush of blood to my 
head 'I walked from the fire and out 
into the night and snow. When I 
returned she was gone, and I
breathed a sigh of relief. Perhaps 
she had already lain down some
where and died, and so I might be 
saved the sickening alternative. But 
my knees were giving way, and I 
slid down to the log again, and soon 
was lost in a half-sleep and half-

tzhlnga that had no existence. * But 
there it .was, a big white fish; and 
when I caught hold of it, it ' was 
still unfrozen, as il it had just come 
from, the water; and Nellie's fur was 
wet and already freezing in little 
icicles about her -body. So she had 
got the fish out of the water.
';I thought, of course, that was 

all there was to it, but I had grasp, 
ed at the chance I had to offer the 
morning for not carrying out the 
agreement—she had brought the fish 
which we would give to the dogs’ 
I laid the fish down on the log and 
began to break, off the icicles from 
her coat, when she started away 
and, when she was out ef the firel 
light, began to whine. So I follow
ed her into the night, taking with 
me our oûe candle and some matches

“Finally we reached a spot which 
she seemed to be looking for. She 
stopped, and I heard a plunge into 
the water. I lighted the candle, and 
as soon as my eyes were accustomed 
to the light I sqw the little dog at 
my feet with another fish in her 
mouth. So there were more where 
the first came from. I wont closer 
and could see distinctly a hole apl 
parently cut out of the solid ice. 
It was not more than ten feet 
across in any direction; it was evi
dently shallow, and its clear, sold 
waters were literally filled to over
flowing with fish. They seemed to 
foe all of a size, white fish, weigh
ing not less than three or four 
pounds each. I could see many of

“I almost ran back to the camp, 
calling the boys as I stumbled 
along. Soon we were all back at 
the hole. It was one of the so- 
called 'lungs' of the lake—air holes 
in the ice that open up in every 
body of Alaskan water, small or 
large, whenever the temperature goes 
thirty or more degrees below zero.

“In the next two days we had 
taken out of that hole two hundred 
and nineteen fish. Dogs and men 
feasted to the full, the dogs taking 
theirs raw and we men taking turns 
cooking and eating. We took along 
plenty of fish when we finally mov
ed on, and got into the hospital 
camp of the Northwest Mounted Po
lice all right, and with our little 
patient in good shape.

“Nellie has been stolen many 
times since that night by newcomers 
in the Alaska country who had 
hoard about her, and one time the 
thieves got nearly two hundred miles 
down the river before they met any
body; but that was as far es they 
got. A committee was formed in 
half an hour, half a dozen dog teams 
wore 'hooked* up, and within an 
hour the thieves, under escort, were 
on their way back up the river.

“Nellie still belongs to me, and is 
the special ward of the Yukon min
ing camps.”

THE SHOOTING OF 
IDEA.

THE YOUNG

: not ■by TipmoUcabk
..... .1—/ill...nr 1 ho .vniihk of r" tepieb*w hutuby «Whig the .yqtitAv of

‘dreamed of; anywhere until
ThratiVely recent date*—scope. ___ ______
aild "free on the hewspai>er press. A i.amr for- larger' i#idustri*R Pto^s 
Woman can enter on -journalism more.1, ^..^onor' and: profitu those ■ things lyill 
AVsily than on any other intellectual. ^ aimed at by a press, which, wants 
xvtirk. She need not have a college., t<) ,avent the social lOataclyjun, ,in 
degree. A moderate education suf-. which''" .even the most- enterpni 
flees for a beginning, if she have as. ^wsimper-would be-extinguishedv 
its fruit readiness in making a plain ; An(j htire the cousei-yotispi of .yvo- 
stâtemént of fact, and with this, 1 ,nwn in .private life, and as exponents

*n the Westmins- ' coma from my weakened condition, 
r *7 “How long I was stretched out
vazqttq. )>___„ . ! there I do not know, but I .was

WMfoMM-o-y-cH.qjqing,,,» airong March , axva|tened by a sharp ,ittle wrtt that
windIe ■«. >>rv jr. - | ,kncw well. It was my little dog.

r I She had returned. «nd my first
Jt • ouds ' " ' thought was that now I should have

™ fo tiia' bay « fo choose between my pet and my

statement of fnct. and with this, i ,me|1 ,.n .prisrate life, and as exponents “ ^ i^Sr7?wav ' 1 "When I finally looked up, at tne
common sense, adnptalbility, and . Qn vhe p.yss gf all-ljfe, will be po-T And.foye « ■. «H* -1 fton-tütiued-whine and the affectionate
4he -Ml, mice of humor. She can the home and the; ”lre ■ “««u u*° .rtu.x , |;rubbMg agitllist my kmce, there stood battle.- • —, « Bliadowa,aa>d,ldown in the dan r “«-« * mi„„lh „h„

T * lijtivy'lti'a d&'ncerdüs growth ' ifoit
1 ékts into' the hbart of love. , Envy'
‘ 'Ÿér'éi gan^iiiHle 1 tiUmoT that kills 11 as- 
"^piraiion^at. th'e rdox. Envy is the 
^1 mrtitiftflting1 band of smallness. It 

wKl'ch is another’s in- 
bjf1 making the mbfft of What 

Envy is torn by riches tae- 
!a cause it does1 Wot real ize their su- 

An“pefj^:iAiiiy.' ’"Envy is embittered by 
^ ipuHcess' beçc.usè it does not cpiisider 
m^e’ price pf 'sucbe^s. Envy id gfpll- 

loife'. because 'it, dies not coiiirt1 
M'H^t4’:.Wc|if|6e's,(' ' Envy tlooks green > a^' 

slm'plg„ goodiicsp because, it does , not
ow” ^rorq ’whfit Grod-like it'

’.- .--Ki V
-roiaim >UM i,m,. ”-:ffi •/•»•! now , •J

™jS%, ; .r
“Fashion is marching on iu,'b“ri 

-"•WHti ■Wty,UUI#jBpMne:rMKl' to'':tihoee 
111 wlfo HttiyW'jvnfl sM'ahead She is' lead? 
"tn^ùp1 tti'-iMrewtitiy'hew ««*-• of 
'"-wtimfcti,1"1' sayirQraceMergaret Cfould

e«tbfr tie
' tecliW ÏMWifon WUhrtier of:'tihe"“Wo-

»«affi£.?wbfae
“•Hie change is tc he'a gTtvhls 1 

-duSPWWeilllK1 •<«» fl
...

the saving grace of -humor. She can tent in saving the home 
educate herself as she goes on. • nation. , ", } I
only can she do some newspaper j -- s|C 4- —
work as wet*, as tr mah cun, hut she !
has créa tod lines of wbhk in srtilch ":ÊÉStilSKl<3/XXMlflflSR- 
Uh- ran have " no masculine com-

'' ' ' Ginger SaudwTfcTfcs—Bake a plain 
gingerbread lii a tton-sheet,-or maie 
soft Cookies, hnd when cold cut

petitors. The occupation -by which 
she lives enables her to help in the 
social uplift. But to this latter 
good end. she must respect herself 
and. tier calling. ' -

RESPECT FOR -HERSELF . AND

HER PROFESSION, , l

John Boyle O'Reilly said long -ago 
to nvwsjiaper meat “Do-nothing;as a 
joürnalist which you - would met, do.

j the little dog, and in her mouth she 
' held a big fish. -71 could not believe 
my1 eyes,eland foared that J had got 
to the point of seeing in my mind

foto obfong pieces and split ,care- 
: folly! spread with cream .cheese, 
ik)hd vpbt a thin slice of preserved gin
ger in the iiliddleii cover, in-ess stoght- 
ty and arrange ml a' napklin.

1 : »tiattuce - Sandwtches—Select nice
tender, crisp lettuce, wash-and idry

What do you know .of dying! 0 wind
"1>U L 1 .„"U„ ♦" in xfrvVif „,nr it

That, the royal road to learning is 
full of strange pitfalls is shown by 
some of the definitions and state
ments given by schoolchildren—some 
of whom are well along the way. 
The following from Harper’s Weekly 
are bona fide samples coining under 
the knowledge of one teacher:

“About this time Columbus was 
cursing around among the West

“Jackson’s campaign in the Valley 
was the greatest piece of millinery- 
work ever known.”

“The Valkyrie were the Choosers 
of the Slain, and the Valhalla the 
Haulers of the Slain.”

“The eldest son of the king of 
France is called The Dolphin.”

“The Duke of Clarence, according 
to bis usual custom, was Willed in

■jfodils -play

Wha t are -.you. jlpiçtg» »•.$..
», wind ? . .. pjl. •

. Where, do, y pu qcane from, and why?
I am sweeping the pust,

;.r . As a strong wind, must,
And making the dead leaves fly.
;i The .young ,bù4B thifiiu^g,'
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l'hoir fate, as t hurry .; .  .......................... .
I bear in my bosom sweet _ shat- jrôspi'tal doctor agreed, As there; 

tored blossom that ill making - , . -• j-
the , fruit must (He.

“Heathens are paragons (pagans) 
that wash up idle things.”

“The Indians call their women 
sguabs.”

. There is an amusing story of a 
Highland .soldier, wfooz while lying; 
danger©u^iy ..ill ip.. the. Neeley Hospi
tal, expressed ^ desire to iiAar the 
bagpipes once more, before he. dieti.
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were only fourteen inmates .in, J the 
ward» and .Ronc of, them W<k%, ?evibua 
cases. A regimental piper was foui|d 
to play the bagpipes, and for a long 
lime he i paced _ tfie ward .playing 
tunes of. the homeland., The, next 
rooming the piper _culled -at ; t'^e hos
pital. “Well, doctor,” he "inquired*
' ‘how * is. any • countryman. tfoi^.morh- 
ingid?” .w«lt indeed,rqpljéd
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letters A. O. H., is on sale, and,
‘'Whereas, the letters A. O. H. are 

the initial letters or abbreviations 
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians;

"Whereas, the manufacture, sale,
distribution and display of the said
post cards is a libel upon our or
der and tends to prevent eligible per
sons from joining, therefore -be it 

"Resolved, that the directors of
_____________ this order are directed and empower-

of bis early boyhood after ; €d to bring suits immediately against
------- ction of his parents from ( every person or firm manufacturing,

eNuome in Mayo in 1850. 'The ( selling, or displaying the said post 
tbeir f the misfortune that hap- cards.

him while working in a mill, "Resolved, that the directors are 
and of its sad result -in the hereby authorized to draw -on the

i right arm, is well known. ; treasurer fully for necessary funds

Davitt a Militant
Churchman.

„ is grotilyii«tô'read thb trtbute
nami honor recently paid 

°' ® îfmomoS of Michael Davitt by 
W people ol Haslingden ( Lan-tb0.E^Sd) .the town in which

the years

story

there, 
loss of his i
Jm/not otiTior hipriceless

Davitt'e name is re-

in the cause af Ireland but for 
V1 nart taken by him in de-^ . ... /ril___-V,

to prosecute offenders."
The Ancient Order of Hibernians is 

to be congratulated on the stand it 
has -taken in the matter. Insult of
fered to Irish national sentiment, as 
well as insult offered to our Catho
lic faith, will cease when those re
sponsible discover that there is suf
ficient unity and determination with
in our, ranks to deal with them as 
they deserve.—Chicago New World.

Luther and the Inqui
sition.

ÆtLTaWtic Church of that 
lending h threatened demolition 
T an S mob at the instigation
b; a tl,e™noto.-iousa.iti-Catholic Hre-
<°land nLmd Murphy. "When Da- 
5f. (tts the report of the recent 
Immortal tribute tells it)got know- 

. that the mob intended to at- 
e^ete CaïWlic Church, he at 
f called together a band of young 

““ H he supplied with revolv- 
« and prepared for the defence 
Hhnself and his companions met the 
rioU-rs on their arrival at the
church, and pointing their rev" "You very cleverly evaded my ques-
at them, drove them away. tion by presuming I meant the Spa-
wt,re fired, but these were sen 8* nish Inquisition. The Inquisition I 
into the air, to avoid bloo • referred to is when Martin Luther 
The rioters scattered i-n an oirec- wag summoued to Worms, April 2, 
tions, a-nd the church was 1521. When he reached the city,
harmed. The mob. however decided Apr„ 17 1521| the Pope.s ^
to vent their spleen on a a sanies sought his life by -trying -to in
church in an adjoining ow > duce the emperor to seize the heretic
Davi-tt a-nd his compamo-ns agai but as Charles had given Luther his
them, a-nd drove them of. promise of safety his life was thus
Davitt’s work in connection spared. However, that of Huss was
these riots that makes ms nom lost by burning at Constance. This
household word in Hesling e-n, a-n .g j mean by the Inquisiton
has stimulated the people t- I had no intention of evading your
make the sacrifice (for it is a sacn- qUestion, but -how was 1 to guess 
fioe, all of them being o e that when you asked about the In-
ing class ), ^ to suitably perp q-uisition you did not mean the In-
b-is memory." ,. quisition at all, but something en-

The memorial tribute isi n tirely different? Luther was sum-
form of a mural tablet wi in m-oned to the diet of Worms by Em-
church in an adjoining peror Charles V., against the pro
file money required for , , test of the papal legate. Aleandro
subscribed by the Irish resi Luther's doctrines had already been
the town and district. On - co-ndemned in a papal bull and Lu
ring preceding the un veiling ot e ^er hjmSeif excommunicated. A lean- 
tablet there was a public meeting at, dro maintained that it was un-bp- 
which an appropriate address was com,jng for a secular priest to 
delivered by Mr. T. P- v)Jinor’ ' open the discussion of theological 
p„ needless to say the right man m quesUon8 that had been settled by 
the right place on such an occasion. oomptvtxîn,t ecclesiastical authority. It 
In eloquent words Mr. O Connor - must not be forgotten that Luther 
viewed the great career of e o n cjaimed to be a Catholic and
dcr of the organization lha -gave e ^a^ he had sought to influence the
death blow to landlordism in re- jn his behalf. Against the
land. And touching on the personal protegt of Aleandro, Luther appear- 
qualities and character of the .nm^ ed at the diet. Here be refused to 
he presented a picture that will be r(ytpaCt his errors, in .consequence of 
recognized by all who had t e w^jch he was placed by the imperial 
pleasure of Michael Davitt s close decree ( May 8, 1521 ), under the
acquaintance. "I never knew a in, ham of the empire, and his books or-
lier man." said Mr. O’Connor 1| dered burned.
never knew a man who more felt for ; jg that Aleandro demanded,
the Avea-knesses and frailties of hu-, before thr trial at Worms, that the 
man nature. I never knew a man i exoommumcation be put into effect.
who had a tenderer -heart, especially 
for women and children. Those ten 
years of penal servitude only seemed 
to act to him as a stimulus in fur
ther work for the elevation of the 
human lot and the alleviation of hu
man suffering."

Truly the record of Michael Davitt 
—his record personal as well as pub
lic and political—is a great and hon
orable inheritance for -his nation and 
his race. —N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

Protest Against Shameful Carica
tures.

Last weelq the New World drew at
tention to the shameful and vulgar 
caricatures of the Irish race, which 
have been within the last few weeks 
displayed in certain shop windows, 
in the shape of abominable pictorial 
post cards representing in lurid co
lors the Irish character in the same 
offensive and indecent manner which 
was until recently in vogue in cer
tain of our cheap city theatres. Now 
that the Ancient Order of Hibernians 
has taken drastic action against the tion the burning

that Luther’s books be burned, and 
that -Luther himself be imprisoned or 
sent to Rome. Sleidan’s statement 
which the questioner seems to accept, 
that -he demanded Luther’s death, is 
false. In the Latin works of Lu
ther, vol. v, m. 248, Aleandro's de
mand is given in his own words and 
in it he states expressly that it 
not the intention of the ltoma-n 
Pontiff to proceed against the per
son of Luther, in that he does not 
wish to "fatten ( pingueiacers ) his 
hands in his blood.’

John Huss was -not burned by the 
Church, nor by order of the Pope, 
but by the State. He was found 
guilty of heresy at the council of 
Constance, which was punishable 
with death, as it was considered 
treason against Hod and destructive 
of the unity of the empire. Huss had 
a safe conduct also from the German 
Emperor, as did Luther, but the safe 
conduct was not supposed t»o shield 
its bearer against the consequences 
of his trial.

In the original question 1 was 
asked whether the Pope would sanc- 

of heretics if he
vendors of those vile caricatures, it 
is to be hope*d that its every indivi
dual member will consider himself 
personally interested in the fight, 
which, if well fought, will mean the 
ending, for good, of a gratuitous and 
intolerable insult to Irish sentiment. 
The County Board of the A.O.H.., 
besides appealing to its members to 
boycott any store in which those 
cards are displayed for sale, has 
drawn up the following set of reso
lutions:

"Whereas, it was called to the at
tention of this corporation by mem
bers who received post cards through 
the mails and also by testimony of 
those who sow these cards dis
played in different stores of Chicago 
that a post-card which shows a 
caricature of an Irishman wearing a 
green sash, upon which appear the

regained his temporal power, 
would say in answer that he would 
no more be likely to do so than 
would the English government to 
hang and quarter Catholics for be
ing Catholics, or the New England 
Protestants again to burn men and 
women as witches. The times have 
changed. The barbarities of a for
mer age are not likely to recur; gov
ernments and people are becoming 
more averse to shedding human 
blood. It has been found, too, that 
the execution of a heretic does not 
end heresy, but rather fans it into a 
fiercer fl-ame.

Question—On what matters of faith 
did Martin Luther differ with the 
Roman Catholic Church?

Answer—On many points. In the 
first bull of condemnation, issued by 
Pope Leo on June 15, 1520, forty-

of flannel
washed
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one propositions drawn from his wri
tings were declared erroneous. His 
chief error, perhaps, was the princi
pal that "Cod alone, independently 
of human exertion, is all in all in the 
affair of man’s salvation." The 
Catholic principle ’ is that besides 
faith, good works and a good life 
are required in co-operation with 
Cod’s grace. Luther denied free will. 
He compared man, at one time, to a 
horse: if Cod rides him he must go 
to heaven; if Satan is in the saddle, 
he cannot be saved. Another fun
damental error of Luther's was the 
rejection of Christ’s Church as pusses- 
ing any authority over man and the 
setting up of the Bible and private 
judgment as the sole rule of faith.

Question—Why did Luther leave Vhe 
Church?

Answer—He wae turned out because 
of his false teachings.

Question—Did Luther start the Re
formation?

Answer—He started the so-called 
Reformation. The real Luther is un
known to the great bulk of Protest
ants. They have become aquainted 
with the Protestant side of the con
troversy ; in justice to themselves 
they ought to read the Catholic side 
also. Then they will be in a position 
to measure accurately the worth and 
work of Luther. I would recommend 
the Kirchengeschichte of Hergenroe- 
ttier, Janssens’ History of the Her
man People, Doellinger’s The Refor
mation or Denifle’s Luther and Lu- 
tfaerum.

Question—Was the Bartholomew 
massacre a type of Popish history?

Answer— Distrust any book or au
thor that refers to the Catholic as 
the Popish" Church. No intelligent 
had no more to do with that mas
sacre than with the massacre of the 
Moros by Gen. Jake Smith at Saanar. 
When the real character became known 
it was condemned by the Pope as 
foul murder.

Question—Can priests forgive sin?
Answer—For your, answer read 

Christ’s own words, as recorded in 
John, xx; 23. The priests together 
with the apostles, are part of the 
ministry of Christ's Church; His 
words apply to them as well as to 
the apostles. —Catholic Universe.

Strength to turn their loss to

—Harriet Morlock Gleason.

Hadst thou felt desire for things 
good and noble, and had not thy 
tongue framed some evil speech, 
shame hud not filled thine eyes, 
but thou hadst spoken honestly about 
it.

It is not possible to live to one’s self 
in this world. Even the hermit has 
a sphere of influence; even the se
cluded miser casts a blight over a. 
certain segment of the human circle. 
Such being the case, how much bet
ter and finer to shed sunshine as 
we go through a .wdrld that lias 
rough places and steep climbs, and 
frequent marshes ! How much bet- 

to radiate helpfulness than to 
scatter sourness—handing out oranges 
rather than lemons.—Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges.

The chief and most excellent rule 
for the right use of money is one 
which the heathen philosophers hint
ed at, but which the church has 
traced out clearly, and has not 
only made known to men’s minds, 
but lias impressed ui>un their lives. 
It rests on the principle that it is 
one thing to have a right to pos
session of money, and another to 
have a right to use money us one 
wills.—Pope Leo XII1.

Let no man’s soul despair!
The same eternal powers, for good 

or ill,
The same unslumbering care 
Which lived of old are quick and 

potent still
And bend. Obedient to the daunt

less will
Of souls that do and dare.
—Robert Burns Wilson.

Every day is a little life, and our 
whole life is but a day repeated. 
Those, therefore, that dare lose a 
day are dangerously prodigal; those 
that dare misspend a day are 
perate .—Emerson.

Frank E. Donovan-^
REAL ESTATE BROKER
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Time Proves All Things

Thoughts from a Quiet 
Room.

The only time that a man feels 
ashamed of a kind action is when 
he is chasing another man’s hat 
that is blowing along in the wind at 
thirty miles an hour with an inter
ested crowd of observers on either 
side of the .way offering him facti
ous advice.

“Father," said little Itollo, "what 
is a great man?”

"A great man, my son, is one 
who manages to gather about him 
a whole lot of assistants who will 
take the blame for his mistakes 
while he gets the credit for their 
good ideas."

Mrs. Gray—What book has been the 
most helpful to you? •

Mrs. Wimple.—Webster's Diction
ary." The baby sits on it at the 
table, and it saves the price of a high

An absolutely new dog story has 
been found. Here it is (salt to 
taste. ) A gentleman was out 
shooting the other day, when he had 
the misfortune to shoot the dog. 
For a moment he was too much 
overcome to see what damage he had 
done, and before he had recovered 
himself the animal, a black retriev
er, had come to him, bringing in its 
mouth its own tail, which had been 
shot clean off.

A stranger addressed the farmer’s 
boy across the fence.

"Young man, your corn looks kind 
o’ yellow."

"Yes; that’s the kind we planted."
"Don’t look as if you would get 

more than half a crop."
"We don’t éxpect to. The landlord 

gets'the other half."
Then, after a short time, the man 

said, "Boy, there isn't much differ
ence between you and a fool."

"No," replied the boy, "only the 
fence."

Thank Thee, Father, for my sorrows
Thank Thee, Father, ^for my cares, 

Thank Thee, for Thy glad to-mor-

Thank TKee for the grace which 
bears !

Thank Thee, thank Thee, for all 
striving,

For life’s teaching, for my pa*n- 
Souls grow greatest when beseeching

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
are mild, sure and safe, and are a perfect 
regulator of the at’stem.

They gently unlock the secretions, clear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Biliousness, Dyrpep 
eia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mit 
R. S. Ogden, Woodstock, N.R., writes 
“My husband and myself have used Mil- 
burn’s Lata-Liver Pills for a number 01 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we even

Price 25 cents or five bottles for $UK) 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto 
Ont

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord street.
Miss McLean, 182 Centre st., Pt. Hi

Charles.
Mrs. McNally, 345 St. Antoine st.
H. McMorrow, 278 Carriers et.
E. Watkin Etches, 44 Bleury st. 
Mise White, 680 St. Denis 
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig st, west 
M. Shaw, 739 St. Catherine st, west 
Mrs. Ryan, 1025 St. James st.
A. W. Mulcahey, 325 St. Antoine st 
Mrs. Levac. 1111 St Catherine 
0. A. Dumont, 1212 St. Denis st. 
Mrs. Cloran, 1561 St. Denis st.
M. Lahaie, 1097 St. James st.
.las. Murray, 47 University st.
Mrs. Redmond, 438 Notre Dame west 
Milloy's Bookstore. 241 St Cathe

rine west.
James Me A ran, 28 Chaboillez Squ.
A riptide Ma dore, 2 Beaver Hall Hill 
Miss Scanian. 63 Bleury st 
Miss ElWs. 375 Wellington st.
Vr« «atcot.te. 149 Dorehostwr st.

THE TRUE WITNESS is printed and 
published at 316 Lagauchetiere 
street west, Montreal, Can., by 
Mr, G. Plunkett Magann, Toron
to.

The Worldly Catholic.

The ÔeCtholic who is a critic of au
thority is a worldly Catholic. He 
may call himself what he pleases, but 
he has not the child-like simplicity 
and docility that characterize the 
man of lively faith. The true Catho
lic is in line with his superiors in all 
that concerns morality and religion. 
However the world may rage he 
trusts his watchmen on the towers 
and their words are at once his 
strength and guide. But the worldly 
Catholic listens to the voice of pride: 
he cathches up the watchwords of men 
and out of his ignorance lectures au
thority. Jn the vain attempt to dress 
rebellion in the clothes of manliness 
he whittles down his religion, reads 
into his preconcieved ideas for the 
purpose of gaining the approval of 
the non-Calnplics. Herein he blunders 
It were a poor compliment .to the 
non-Caitfiolic to imagine, for a mo
ment, that his praise can be secured 
by a backboneless character. They 
can respect a strong hater, but not.

the man who, neither a good Car 
tbolic nor a good Protestant, con
ceals his faith at the behest of the 
good of getting on. Ho despises him, 
and when he has served hrifl purpose 
he flings him aside, and washes his 
hands. Submission to the divine an-

One roof may look much the saml 
when put on, but a few years1]
show up the weak spots. ___________
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of timer----------

W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL ;
««eaaoeMMOBeaeBcetweoBBaoBaaciMcai

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St*., Herald Square, New York;

Most Centrally Located Hotel* oh - ^
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and but 'ormed in every 
department. L.vtu-di**- in all .-ECv 
speets. •Telephone in e«.«-h rotrni.

Four Beautilful Dining Roams 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Re»tauranf| '

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
European Plan. 400 loom». 200 BslhSx,

Rates for Rooms £1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with hath. Parlor. Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 and upward. $ 1.00 extra white two person occupy » single room.

- WHITE FOR BOOKLET. -

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Member

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY—Estali 
lishcd March • 6th 1856, incorpor
ated 1863: retiwd 1840. Meet* te 
St Pa<trick,'e Hail. 92 St. Aleva»
tfw*- efTf-Pt firm Morwlav of *h»
month. Commettre meets last Wed
nesday. Officers: R_>v. Director
Mw U Callaghan. P.P.: Preside** 
Mr. F. J. Curran : let VIce-PreM 
dent. V». P. Koarn«rv ; 2nd VV#. k 
J. Quinn ; Trwfinirwr, W. !>wr«*ck 
Corresponding Secretary, W 
Crowe : Recording Secretary, T. ** 
Tanwy

Synopsis of Canada Noith-West
MOM I
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ST PATRICK'S T. A. A B. 90 
CIETY—Meets on the second Sun 
day of every month in St. Patrick'» 
Hall. 92 Alexander street, at 8.8c 
p.m. Committee of Management 
meets in same ball on the flret 
Tuesday of every month, at > 
p m Rev Director. R«v JMn KII 
loran; President, M. J. O'Donnell ; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

MOMfcSTBAU REGULATIONS

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 26 
— Organized 13th November, 1888 
Meets in St. Patrick’a Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month foi 
the transaction of business, at 8 
o'clock. Of.Mcers—Spiritual Ad 
viser. Rev. J. P. Kllloran: Chan 
cel lor, W, A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Costigan, 504 St. Urbaia 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O'Connor, Dr. Merrile, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Y even numtr id section of 
Dominion Lan* In Manitoba, 

-Ni.-UHichewnn end A per ta, except
ing 8 and 26, not rt. rved, may be 
homesteaded by any >**reon who 1» 
tne sole head of a family, or any
male over 18 yea.-e of age, to the
extent of one-quarter section of 160- 
acres, more or lens

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land off ce for the district 
in which the land is situate.

F/ntry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by tins 
father, mother, run, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( i ) At least sla months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for thrze years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, If 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the laxd entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(3) If the settler has hie perma
nent residence ipon fanning land 
owned bv him in the vicinfty of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said kind.

Six months' nvtice In writing 
should be given tile Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Mfhleter of the Interior.

N.B «—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

thority of the Church is the touch
stone of Catholicity. Without this 
submission, says a voice of the f ourth 
century, St. Cyprian, it is all over 
with the divine power which governs 
the Church: it is all over with Chris
tianity.—London Catholic Record.

Useful at All Times.—In winter or 
in summer Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 
will cope with and overcome any ir
regularities of the digestive organs 
which change of diet, change of re
sidence, or variation of temperature 
may bring about. They should be 
always kept at hand, and once their 
beneficial action becomes known, no 
one will be without them. There is 
nothing nauseating in their Struc
ture. and the most delicate can use 
them confidently.

THÉ

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
e, ,T.«JAMES ST., MONTREAL

Subscription Required by'. Lewi
9300,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We Insure specially: Churches, Convent* 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and . House
hold Property. :;'4t

Street, Montreal.
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notice.
When a change of address is desired thf. 

should give both the OLD am-subscriber 
.the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continu- 
until order to stop is received and all ar 
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order 
p. O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL —Matter intended f' 
publication should reach us not later thu: 
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items c 
local Catholic inteiest solicited.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1908.

Episcopal ‘
If the English Speaking Ca

tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent ujork.

t PAUL,
Archbishop oj Montreal

nests for

THE EDUCATION BILL IN ENG
LAND.

It is not very satisfactory to watch 
from a long distance a contest in 
which one is deeply interested. This 
we feel to be especially true in re
gard to the various educational con
tests throughout the world. The 
new English bill is the latest. We 
wish it was more satisfactory 
gave the Catholic band in England 
itself more encouragement. Their for
titude and unceasing struggle as well 
as the justice of the cause deserve 
more from the hands of a govern
ment whose pride is that it is “Li
beral." Very little could be ex
pected from a non-oonformist au
thor upon the subject: and Mr. Mc- 
Kentia is a Non-conformist. He hud 
already placed himself on record by 
proclaiming liis hatred of denomina
tional education. More recently he 
had threatened that if he brought in 
a bill ho would come with a sword. 
He has kept his word. The pro
posed legislation affects seriously 
all classes of Catholic schools. In the 
first place there are scattered through 
the country a number of small iso
lated Catholic schools with less than 
an average of thirty in attendance. 
Up bo the present tlypse schools were 
allowed to receive support from pub
lic money either on account of spe
cial needs or by reason of the scat
tered population. These are all to 
go, notwithstanding their urgent 
want and the good they accomplish. 
No public grant shall according to 
the new bill “be paid in respect to 
an elementary school other than a 
public elementary school unless the 
Board of Education are satisfied 
that the number of children in atten
dance is not less than thirty.” An
other class of Catholic schools falls 
under this Minister’s sword. There 
are several districts in England in 
which the Catholics are the only ones 
who have had a care for education. 
They are known as the single-school 
areas. These schools were built -by 
Catholics and maintained by the

ate the nests of others. Some thir- 
ly good - OethoHc schiols in these
single school districts, bot to men
tion six thousand schools belonging 
to the Established Church, will be 
swept away to make room for muni
cipal catechetical instruction. As for 
the rest of the schools which form 
the great majority, slow death pro
cess is to be appliedî There ii*. to be 
no:equality in treatment. The,rat 
are for the Nott-conformists-^toward# 
which Catholics have to pay their 
share. Catholics are outside the 
pale of the national system: they
may pay but they cannot receive 
any share of the educational rate. 
By providing ttie equivalent of the 
rates for the Catholic schools now 
in existence by bazaars or private be
nefactions they may save them. This 
means an annual tribute of one hun
dred and eighty thousand pounds. 
The Bill grants forty-seven shillings 
for each child in .attendance. But as 
the average cost is over nineteen Shil
lings in excess of this grant, or 
forty-five per cent more, it will be 
seen whence arises the alarming and 
unjust deficit. Will Mr. McKenna in
crease the grant ? This is the last 
dying ember of hope at present. The 
courage of freemen and the justice 
of their cause remain. The Taitflet ad
mits that notwithstanding the se
vere action with which the bill
threatens the schools it is more 
matter of money than a question of 
principle between Catholics and the 
Government. Two principles ad
vocated by his predecessor have been 
thrown over by Mr. McKenna. Pre
viously it was proposed that 
school should receive any public mo
ney unless it accepted the principles 
of “public control" and “no te 
for teachers." These have been 
abandoned—sold at a very high price, 
nigh two hundred thousand pound- 
annually. A system of this che 
meter is more a sweating school 
than a liberal, equitable partnership 
for -the education c>< a people.

fatalism. Let the gaze and aspira
tion of man’s mind, and still more 
of his heart, be limited to the hori
zon of earth there is no temple

Abbe Ferosi, the famous composer 
of oratorios and director of the Sis- 
tdoe chapel, the Papal choir, has 
obtained pertniseion from the Pope 
to absent himself from Rome end»r© is 'uu vvmni'c . w —— --------

. mnrahin «nirit come to the United States to givewherein man may worship In spirit. w 
and in truth. Things temporal may a series of concerts-
be otft of joint. Evils have increas
ed in geometrical progression whilst 
generations have increased in only 
arithmetical. Extremes of wealth 
and poverty are contrasts exasperat
ing and incurable as long as society 
has no other ideal than commercial 
prosperity. Socialists th-ink they 
bold the key to ell the problems. We 
are not of that opinion. Whether the 
hollows of society will be filled up

Gerald O'Reilly has been choeen 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, defeating 
Lord Mayor A. P. NabbeVti, who was 
a candidate for a third term. Mayor- 
elect O’Reilly is a native of Hack- 
eturtown. County Carlow. He has
been a resident of Dublin for about 
half a century and is a prosperous 
merchant. He is a brother of the 
Rev. John O. O'Reilly, a curate sta
tioned at the Cathedral, Dublin. His

and the crooked ways made straight ^WQ daughters were members of the

SOCIALISM AND RELIGION.

As Socialism is at the very door 
of many countries it becomes a verj 
important question whether Ca
tholics may bo Socialists. Two dif
ficulties present themselves in any 
attempted solution. One is that 
Socialism has no regular representa
tives with authority to speak for 
it; and, secondly, the public expres
sions of its advocates are so varied 
and indefinite that none can vouch 
for the stopping place. English so
cialism has the conservative ele
ment of its national sense—not car
rying a theory to extreme. Whilst, 
therefore, it is positive .that no Ca
tholic car hold some of the princi
ples maintained by advanced So
cialists, let us ask whether Catho
lics may be socialists according to 
the theory of English socialists. 
These latter maintain that their 
system is not anti-religious; that it 
is a political movement making for 
public ownership, and that it is not 
a religious belief. Proceeding with 
the natural question, what a social- 

I ist undei Stands by religion, we are 
told that “religion is the conscious 
relationship between the finate and 
the infinite." Thus at the very out
set difficulties confront us; for to 
the man on the street this definition 
may be entirely in the air. At any 
rate that is not the Catholic idea 
of religion. Our religion has much 
to say upon the duties to God and 
our neighbor, duties of patience, cha
rity and other virtues. It has a 
word to say about rights which it is 
prepared to defend with the strength 
of its divine authority. In matters 
of education its altitude is determin
ed by principle rather than expedi
ency. 'If wo consider the m>n-Catho- 
lic treatment of socialism we find a 
hundred English ministers signing a 
declaration that socialism is in per
fect harmony with their faith. 
Amongst them is the Rev. Mr. Camp
bell, the author of the new theology.

rates and grants. They were open
to all the children of Lite neighbor
hood who in turn were protected by 
the law of the Conscience clause. 
Against these schools the only ob
jection offered by Non-conformists is 
that at the time their children are 
not in attendance Catholic children 
are receiving definite religious in
struction. To remove that grievance 
the Catholics are to be robbed of 
their school, which will be either 
suppressed pr starved out of exist
ence. A new school will be built at 
the public expense. Religious in
struction will be given. Non-conform
ist children by their teachers paid 
out of the rates. The position, 
though reversed, is worse for Catho
lics and better for Non-conformists 
than before; for Catholics built the 
other schools out of their own pockj- 
ets, whilst the instruction for Non
conformists children is to oe given 
in schools to which all have to con
tribute. There Is a good deal of 
the cuckoo about such legislation.

by ostracizing capital entirely, whe
ther thiags most common have not 
a higher value than that imparted by 
labor and measured by money, and 
whether the entire consecration of 
labor to merely the material welfare 
of man is the highest aim of life, 
and tells best for the elevation of 
the race, are all on the world's ex
amination paper for solution. So
cialism will soon enter the English 
parliament, and will bid the bauble 
of prosperity be removed. Will so
cialism in England or any other 
country stop with the nationaliza
tion of the country and the machi
nery of production? That is not 
even a half-way house. If socialism 
is about to form society, it will 
have to theorize with the family 
which is the unit of the whole so
cial sum. Catholic theology can 
find no fault with public ownership 
and management.1 It has always re
cognized the state as a necessary 
organizatidnTn the life and welfare 
of its citizens. But as the eternal is 
above the temporal, and the spiritual 
above the corporal, so is the Church 
above the State. The contest be
tween the Church and Socialism will 
not be fought by reason of economic 
collectivism or on account of organ
ized production and management— 
right and justice being duly con
served. It is much more likely to 
arise when Socialism advances to the 
more sacred fields of philanthropy 
and morality. There are various 
points of agreement 
organizations in the Church are the 
best types upon which Socialists can 
model their plans of reform. We 
mean the religious communities. The 
differences are no less marked. Pov
erty, obedience, celibacy are at the 
base of religion—voluntary main
tenance—devotion to unworldly ideals 
—these are some of the nerve and 
muscles in the mystic body whose 
operations are divided but whose 
organism is a unit. In religion we 
have the power and authority from 
above, endowing the kingdom with 
immortal energy and industructiblc 
union. In socialism ttie union will 
lack stability, and fail for want of 
a prototype less selfish than desire 
of earthly comfort ot temporal im
provement? It may relieve poverty 
for a time, but the poor we shall 
still have with us. It may distribute 
wealth—equally perhaps, more> pro
bably unequally; but wealth will 
speedily gravitate by reason of the 
industry which socialism will stimu
late for the proposed national bene
fit. Some one has said lately that 
socialism is the deification of the 
state. We should not like to go 
so far; though it looks like a clos&r 
imitation of the Church and Christ’s

Irish Ladies’ Choir, which made 
tour of the United States some time

RETREAT FOR MEN.
On Sunday evening and every even

ing of the week following a retreat 
for men will be preached in St. 
Patrick's Church by the Rev. D. J. 
O'Sullivan. A large attendance is 
expected.

IMPORTERS OF

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
Removal Sale.

BIG REDUCTION.
830*000 dr8y°Sood8
Including Carpets* Oilcloth», Furni

ture Covering, Sheeting, Linen, 
Silk and Dreea Goode, etc.

“STERLING”
The Trade Mark:

Pound on»ell Products, of thin 
Company

The Guarantee of Quality
Canadian and American l||u. 

mlnatlng and Lubricating 
Oils, Prepared Paints, 
White Lead, Colora, Paint! 
era' Supplies, Varnishes.

Steel mast be cleared before April 1st

James Cuddy & Co
833 A 836 Notre Dame St. E.

Ex-Mayor Thomson
Honored by Thurso Citizens.

A very complimentary and repre
sentative demonstration was held in 
“Mfddleton Hall" on Wednesday eve
ning, Feb. 5th, in honor of Mr. Wil
liam Thomson, one of Thurso's lead
ing citizens.

The occasion was Mr. Thomson’s 
retirement from the municipal ^rena, 
after many years of useful service.

The performance was appropriate
ly opened by “The Maple Leaf For
ever," well sung by ttie united choirs 
of the various churches of Thurso.

Mr. G. Gagnon, the present mayor 
of Thurso, read the following ad-

To Mr. William Thomson, Thurso:.
Sir,—The high esteem of your fel

low citizens you enjoy; the many re
sponsible positions you have held, 
the large number of strong and sin
cere friends you have everywhere 
made, are evident proofs of your 
urbane manners, frank dealings and 
civic qualifications.

Your present high standing, from 
h4<yhpqt a very humble beginning, without 

ine n gn help, outside influence or favors, 
speaks eloquently oi your adminis
trative ability.

As a citizen and as a kind neigh
bor we have reason to be proud of 
you, and we are happy to congratu
late you.

As a councillor for 20 years and 
ns Mayor of Thurso for the past 17 
years, your many and valuable ser
vices have not passed unnoticed 

The progress of our town and the 
welfare of its inhabitants were, we 
know, the constant aim of your un
ceasing efforts, and we gratefully ac
knowledge that they were crowned 
with marked success.

Your brilliant career in our midst 
is an object lesson for our youths, 
and an example for them to emulate 
It shows what energetic efforts and 
skilful labor can achieve when aided 
by honesty, sobriety and close atten
tion to duty.

May you long live, and may Thur
so continue to be favored by your 
wide experience and ever willing de- 
votedness

As a token of our high esteem and 
deep gratitude, we bog to present 
you with this gold-headed cane. In 
the far future—in old age—may it 
steady your steps and help you to 
reach the century mark. .It is the 
affectionate wish and the object of 
the fervent prayers of all the citi
zens of Thurso.

Thurso, Feb. 4th, 1906.
The gold-headed cane was presented 

by the youngest councillor, Mr.

Canadian Oil Co.
UNITED

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal) 

St. John, Halifax.

kingdom than the world has yet pre
sented. There are, however, radical 
differences. Buj, more another day. 
With socialism taking the place of 
the political state there may be more 
trials for the Church than ever be-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Justin McCarthy, the distinguished 
Irish patriot, authot and journalist, 
is 77 years of age. He is a 
tive of Cork. He graduated as 
journalist in his native city and then 
labored as such in Liverpool, reach-

Thomson’s son ( W.H. ).
In answer Mr. Thomson said he 

was overcome with emotion. When 
invited to the hall he little expected 
to be the object of such a grand en
tertainment. He thought the address 
was too complimentary. He had 
only done his duty and be did not 
expect such praise, which is general
ly given to the dead only. He had 
no knowledge or desire of being a 
dead man.

He could not refuse to accept the 
compliments offered, coming as they 
did from appreciative and grateful 

, friends. He was pleased to ac- 
’n*'" knowledge that, if his efforts had 

a been successful and if he had done 
anything for the progress and wel
fare of Thurso, it was due to the 
people themselves, who in peace andHe is much more advanced than the j ing London eventually, and becoming .£^00,d bad always faithfully

ninety-nine;, for he holds that “Chris
tianity has not, and never had, any 
other divine commission" than that 
proposed by socialism. All this is 
in almost direct contradiction with 
Catholic teaching whose pressing 
word is that we have not here an 
abiding city, and that the Kingdom 
of God cannot be. ever realized upon 
earth. Here is the parting of the 
ways. Socialism -has a care for the 
present life, being indifferent about 
the future, or at least basing its 
hopes for the future upon the ad
justment of the relationships of this 
life. The only duty which it ren
ders as obligatory is that of labor. 
The only right which it recognizes is 
that of sharing in the products of 
labor. What place morality will 
occupy in the new civilization,

a writer on the Daily News. His first 
parliamentary experience was as 
member for Longford County in 1879. 
and from then until his resignation 
in 1896 Ms public record is part of 
the history of our own times. Mr. 
McCarthy lives in Westgate-on-Sea, 

,Dng. He is said to be preparing a 
final volume of his recollections of 
public life.

The statue of Queen Victoria which 
was unveiled in Dublin a few days 
ago is- the work *of a Catholic sculp
tor, Mr. John Hughes, who is a na
tive of Dublin and studied and work
ed for some time in Paris.

A technical school built -by the 
Sisters of Mercy was opened at 
Clifden, County Galway, - on Pebru- 

what” sanction then, will be Cor law j 17’ Needlework, laundry, cook
er reward lor virtue and .unselfish de- : erF- dairying, gardening. poultry- 
votion 'have pot yet appeared, Evo-! <*“d in *“>• everY tjranch «*
lotion we daresay will be the law, I M,ence wiU >*> tau»ht £ «
destined to develop. a soientilic bY toach<ire Possessing the

conded his efforts and doings.
He thanked the people once more 

and hoped that under the new rule 
Thurso would continue to progress 
in harmony and happiness.

After the song, “The Land of the 
Maple," by a large oboir, Mr. G. 
Gagnon gave a very fine speech.

A piano duet -was then executed -by 
Miss RoHwilard, and Mr. R. Sum
mers, with violin accompaniment by 
Miss B. Roblll&vd.

The chairman then called upon 
Rev. J. Châtelain, P.P., for a few 
words. Father Châtelain willingly 
responded and here is a short sy
nopsis of bis speech:

Father Châtelain began by saying 
that he was exceedingly happy that 
peace and harmony had always pre
vailed among the very mixed popula
tion of Thurso. They were living to
gether In the sweet bonds of mutual

express command of the Master that 
“they should love one another," bear 
the burdens of one another? And 
when Christ loved us so much as to 
offer in our behalf His sacred hu
manity, and His mediating divinity, 
had He not the right to say, “Go 
and do likewise?" Moreover, were 
we not the privileged citizens of the 
fairest land upon earth? God Him
self assigns to nations a portion of 
the world He created. God gave His 
chosen people what was called the 
Promised Land. He praised it that 
the Jews might love it. Those who 
criticized it were punished. So God 
gave tins fair land to Canada. Oh, 
the beauty and grandeur of the 
gift. Extending as it is from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, traversing a 
whole continent, is it not large 
enough for us all? With its variety 
of soil, of climate, of sites of pro
ducts, with its immense lakes, in
land seas, with its high peaks, 
picturesque and so rich in minerals 
of all kinds, with its envied forests, 
its water powers, with its vast 
prairies and fertile plains, the gra
nary of the world; is there not room 
enough for all our legitimate aspira
tions and zealous efforts? And, I 
ask, can we be true to our duties 
as God-chosen citizens of this incom
parable land without mutual con
fidence and help? Can we make of 
this God-given country one of the 
most enlightened, prosperous and 
Christian lands upon earth if there 
is jealousy, distrust, contention and 
strife amongst us? The reverend 
gentleman said he bad oome to 
honor Mr. Thomson especially on 
account of Ms broad-minded views. 
Mr. Thomson had strong convictions 
but he respected other people’s con
victions, and did not always want 
his own mind to prevail. His life 
could very well be crystallized in ttie 
formula, "Live and let live.” So 
let us be one for the welfare of 
Thurso, one for the progress of our 
fair Canada, one in our earthly as
pirations, and one in our heavenly 
pursuits. Rev. Mr. Châtelain was 
heartily applauded on resuming Ms

Mis. James Black here rendered 
very nicely an old Scotch song, 
which was well received.

Rev. Mr. Telford, the Baptist mi
nister, gave an eloquent address, in 
which he described the beauties and 
attractions of Thurso; commemorat
ed the sterling qualities of its pious, 
thriving people, and exhorted all to 
continue to live in peace, sobriety 
and tine Christian spirit.

Miss Alice Gagnon, with a well 
trained voice, sang “The Swallows, 
by Pinsuti. Her sister, Miss Berthe 
Gagnon, played thé piano accompa
niment.

Rev. Mr. Byron, the Presbyterian 
minister, gave an able and elaborate 
address on Canadian patriotism.

Dr. J. Robillard, returning from a 
sick call, was invited to the plat
form, and after the rendering of “0 
Canada, Terre de nos Aieux," by an 
effective choir, the doctor spoke very 
eulogistically of Mr. Thomson and 
the creditable manner in wMoh he 
had frequently filled the position of 
County Warden.

Miss Alice Gagnon; accompanied 
by Miss B. Gagnon, sang “Connais 
tu le Pays," by Thomas.

After a speech in French by Rev. 
J. Châtelain, refreshments were serv
ed.

Before parting all sang “God Save 
the' King."

Thurso, proud of its local talent, 
and-ever willing to applaud them, 
would have been happy to hear Mrs. 
Metcalfe in one of tier fine recita
tions, But *the ladies thought it 
was their lords' and masters'- turn.
It was a beautiful entertainment, 

permeated with genuine Canadian 
sentiment, which might serve as an 
object lesson to many towns 
throughout our fair land.

Mr. Gagnon acted with marked abi
lity as a toast master. Over 300 
persons took part in the entertain-

Mr. Thomson’s oane bears the in
scription:

Wm. Thomson.
Mayor 1890—1907.

From the Citizens of Thurso.
It is of ebony and gold mounted.

Th se Non-conformists will not build j-world in which freedom will be re qualifications.

tie queried. Were they not sons of 
the same Heavenly Father, end 
therefore members of the same fami
ly? Redeemed by the precious blood 
of the same Saviour? -jtfere they not 
destined to £e ttie immortal 
panions of the same happy eternity?

I And was It not the ardent wish and natbing equals it.

TKe above article was inserted by 
the Catholics of the town without 
the knowledge of the Mayor and is 
an eloquent testimonial to a man 
who has done so much to cement 
the good feeling between ttie people 
of different creeds and nationalities. 
A little more of this and the world 
would be so much nicer a place to 
live in.

The Crick in the Back.—“One touch 
of nature makes the whole world

love end reaped. And why not? sing„ the pod. But wtuct
about the touch of rheumatism and AG]
lumbago, wMch is so common now?
There is no poetry in that touch, for 
it renders life miserable. Yet how 
delightful is the sense of relief when I c ] 
ofT -application of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-1 
trie Oil drives pain away. There is I
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The Priest and the Prisoner.

(By
B M. Clerkaen, in N, Yr Freeman's Journal.)

Sacramento. Oal.
Tbe Freeman’» Journal:

bmnwii the facts upon1 have lonf ^w^ stories g.'ltee
ïbo-

'tier w<^
-“«“«îïïra». But

they ■

late. ”™" ‘ thought that the
:loeg '"““’oî toe circumstances will
publication but OT contrary
do »° ,l to muee a reflection on 
may <*“? d uger of dependajnce on an 
the Ptat. "death bed” repen-

.eleve«th to p^uonaiiy, oognlaant of 
ta»K J~tails that are hereto relat
ai1 tbe j^ hJL told Of them by one 
ed, hay*1*: lutoiertering-, in 
o' the,pr.nœs and by the brother- 
first inn ances. ,n the second
in-la» of ‘he )ly knowing

hSTtim facts 
r.mm the child’s «rand-

^bcrW lKrs® M CLARKEN

•H" ++ +*
pkiest and THE prison- 

ER.
^“rÏÏv/wrrtT'Sfomtoît

(owing have ..^016 examples
’th°ÏL nSgent, and as cogent rca-
to the negiJB" ■ r sbould not pre-

long on the possibilities of 
«unie too iUU6
“death-bed’' repeo *oircUânStances

But as the facts c undcr
herein set forth have com pera()Dal

thS ‘Team 1 have thought they may 
‘®° irto'of publication end perusal 
** W° bemuse ol the narrow ohanoe

had of that final con- 
the faithful "*"**

stranger soon told oh him, and hasty 
relentless consumption claimed him 
for an early, dishonored grave on 
the aide of the bleak hill just be
yond the walls.

H4s crimes bad driven his parents 
to'" that peace and rest they could 
not know on. earth after they had 
lived long enough to save their boy 
from the rope at the sacrifice of 
their small fortune—and no other 
was left to mourn his fate.

The Chaplain after heroic effort 
was only able to secure from this 
despondent victim of a life of crime 
the response that he did not wish 
to be annoyed about religion simply 
because he sincerely did not feel 
that there was any hope for him 
beyond the grave

•THE

l
the oldest of the Franciscan Fa- : for an airing. Patiently, devotedly, 
thersj a German, as that was the would he trundle that little human 
native language of both. , freight over squares of the city until

The next day, at about the same i both would return fatigued to their 
hour I was again in the restaurant humble home. One of the favorite 
for lunch. After the meal the same spots the old gentleman liked to 
proprietor with whom 1 had spoken visit was the Convent of the Sidters
the day before took a seat at my 
table and we being alone began on 
the topic of his relative's condition. 
He was in a happy frame of mind 
as 1 could readily see by the smile 
that lit his countenance as he re
lated his story, and not without 
reason, as the sequel will reveal.

According to his fixed determina
tion he had that very morning call
ed with his buggy on Father----- , of
the Franciscan Order and taken him

of Mary, where be and his helpless 
little charge had a friend in each one 
of the bisters. Most every Sunday 
aiternoon m good weather he was a 
welcome guest among them.

On the occasion of one of those 
calls and during the usual talk on 
the possibility of the child's recover
ing, one of the Sisters retired from 
his presence and soon returning 
hauuud him a very small vial; tell
ing him it contained a little water

to the house of his relative from j from Lourdes that had been brought
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which he himself had just returned 
within the last half hour. He in
formed me that after the formality 
of introduction he left the priest 
sitting at the bed-side of the patient 
who had for weeks been a victim 
of dropsy in its most virulent forai.

! They were together for what seemed He had been in a space t*Q bours. Then lhe
old Franciscan opened the door and 
called the others of the family into 

There the sick man lay,
and ponder over the life he had led; 
of the crimes he had commi tted with- i the noom 
out cause, but especially the last. . ... . , « .. . . . crying like an infant, and the young
and most horrible ol all that had mBO who releted thc3e facts assured
no justification; the brutal, cold- the teal.s ruBhcd to hls ,„wn eyes 
blooded murder of a helpless^ de-1 he an„ the other„ droppcd 
toneless old man for the money he ^ knecs „ tte sidc fjed.
hoped to secure ana which hls vic-l J , . .
tim did not have. To add to the . 'he hand of bis young bro-
awful horror, was the fact that the ther-m-law the older man thanked 
man he had murdered was a close | =md assmod him he was the cause of 
bosom friend of the prisoner’s father i bnn8nn^ him the first real joy and 
and family from whom he had often 11>eece of mind he had known for
bad the best of advice and offers of I miany many years; that though he
assistance. The thoughts of this j <*ten seemed to be a contented
special crime often haunted him. At ! happy man in life yet it was
the midnight hour he could see that
old, gray head leaning over, pity -and “ *’ ’ “

if only 1
-the subjects 1

îÆ and hoped for somctolng they 

feared X1 ““JT to”^ oT avail bo them, 
ali' ch°cam^ nevertheless, in the very

—rÆS, ^

sorrow depicted on the murdered 
features, and they all but drove him 
to insanity. No, there was no mer
cy for him, and indeed he felt that 
he must die and be buried forever 
in hell as the only fit compensation 
for that devilish deed.

Do what he might; argue and at
tempt to persuade as he would; cite 
examples of those whose errors were 
as heinous and still repented yet it 
was the same, sole reply: “Father, it 
is useless; I like you to call and 
talk to me, but when you talk of 
religion, of salvation, you only an
noy and worry me. I would, there
fore, prefer that you would not call 
at all if you must persist in talking 

k of hope and of saving a soul already 
damned.

strictly raised in the Catholic Church 
by his good mother in Switzerland, 
ajfter he came out here he had cast 
aside all thought of religion in the 
anxious greed for wealth till he en
tirely neglected his Church and long

to them by a friend. She advised 
him Vo try it in behalf of the child; 
that ii it did not prove of benefit 
yet it could do no harm. She ad
vised him to put only a drop or 
two in the child’s food, from time 
to time, as it was scarce and pre
cious. He took it with many thanks 
promising to act as Void, at the 
same time smiling and giving his 
head a little shake of doubt. Still 
he determined to try and to recite 
the prayers enjoined by the Sisters. 
He begun that night as the little 
fellow eat his evening meal.

This narrative is tit ready long 
drawn out and I must get to the 
end. The old man, a conscientious, 
Christian soul, assured me he religi
ously and strictly continued to put 
a drop of the water now and then 
into some article of the child’s meal 
and not at every meal least he ex
haust the precious liquid too soon. 
In two or three weeks, he thought 
he noticed a change for the better 
in his child; it appeared to exhibit 
more life, became more vivacious 
and had a brighter appearance in all 
respects. in another week or more 
he wus surprised one .day to see 
the youngster making an effort to

years ago lost all thought of his1-get out of his chair and he helped

timein "albngllfe, all 
appeared to be contentment

To,-

duty to God and had not known 
what it was to enter a church door.

Still, there was forever, and at 
all times, whatever his life had ‘been, 
some unseen yet ever present power 
that never ceased telling him he was 
not living as he should; that he 
would never realize true happiness 
till he changed his course of living, 
till he returned to the path on 
which his good mother had first di
rected his young footsteps, back in 
the highlands of his native country. 
And now, as he was about to leave

such 1 l*1'e world, a feeling of horror

plT”' summer’s day. late In the af
ternoon . ns 1 was about to eloeemy

»• iacnXt ,rouX
StatTand I cannot mako dt pubhc
without Ms permission, He to the 
pastor of a large parish In the In 
tenor and Chaplain ol one of the 
State Prisons, including’ the parish 
He took a seat and we began e 
■chat as we have been well acquaint
ed for^ long time.
interesting. I noticed that he was 
warm and fatigued, and anticipating 
any question on my part he inform
ed me ho had just returned from a 
long drive to and from the prison, 
forty-eight miles altogether, 
morning- His story was as

A few weeks before, he had -beard 
cf one of the prisoners, a young 
man. who had been taken to the pri
son hospital suffering from some com
plaint that doubtless meant an early 
death; that he was, or should be a 
Catholic.

Father H. called to see him and re
alized that the prisoner-pattient was 
a physical wreck. He was willing 
enough to listen to encouraging 
words as to possible recovery, etc., 
•but to no suggestion of spiritual aid 
or assistance would 'he give the least 
heed, though admitting ho was born 
a Catholic and educated in that 
faith. • ; , ,

Even the slightest hint tq direct 
his mind toward the life to come 
seemed to irritate and annoy -him, 
and he made no attempt to conceal 
the fact that he preferred any other 
topic of conversation.

The priest visited him' often, and 
in time learned from-fiftn and from 
others of the prisoner» and officers 
that the man’s career had been

Father H. said it was after . , , , _
an interview, the day before, that | ““«* h‘m and though he felt » 
he left the prisoner in the Hospital i “«ded » MPing hand he did not 
cell. Before leaving he could easd- | know how to ask for it till in the 
ly see the man was rapidly grow- I opportune moment his relative had 
tog worse which fact was confirmed brought the priest to his assistance, 
by the physician. So the priest “It was most gratifying to see 
told him How He might be reached this man, in bis day so strong, so 
by phone should hls services be re- robust and lively, now lying there 
guired. in perfect contentment, apparently

“This morning,” concluded Father j satisfied, and happy, after that long 
H-, “I was surprised to receive a call i interview with the priest. He was
on the telephone at an unusually I more like a child who had been
early hour saying I was wanted at • made happy by the gift of a covet- 
t'he prison immediately. I hurried ed toy. He could not find the 
to the livery stable, secured a fast ! proper terms with which to express
team, and in a little over two hours ' his gratitude to the Father.”
w*is at the bed of that dying criminal i As the restaurant man concluded 
He was in possesion of his .^jg story the ’phone at the desk
faculties, and I never saw in hu- j mng. Turning to me he said: 
man countenance the picture of more "Judge, the old man has just died; 
perfect gratitude and anxiety; gra- they had prepared some refreshments. 
titude that lie had survived till 1 and were taking it to him when they 
arrived and anxiety for the opportu- j saw was dying. He passed away 
nity of making his peace with his as quietly and smiling as a child 
Maker. His voice was firm and his dropping to sleep.” 
manner gave evidence of a detennin- i 
ed mind fixed on a purpose which he 
intended to accomplish. He inform- j 
cd me that since my last visit he J 
had thought deep and long on the j 
situation, that he had prayed * •

him to the floor, where he was able 
to s tand by help of the chair ! In 
fine the child took daily exercise 
standing and balancing by the chair 
till it was able to walk about the 
room for short excursions and brief 
periods. In the course of a short 
time he was permitted to make lit
tle trips into the yard and on the 
sidewalk where he had the aid of 
other children who rejoiced to do 
all in their power to welcome to 
the circle of their games and spoils 
the little chap they had known for 
years to be so harshly afflicted and 
with whom they had so long sym
pathized and divided their good 
things, and whom they had so long 
visited in a kindly attempt to les
sen his loneliness. At last he could 
trust himself on his feet and was 
on the high way to strength and 
vigor. To-day, says the happy 
grandfather, he is a boy among the 
boys of his age with every evidence 
that he is permanently cured.

If asked to account for the won
derful cure this old, happy, grateful 
map only answers, “God is good.”

To those \Vho believe and feel the 
era of miracles has not yet passed 
he tells tbe story of the Water 
L/ourdovS and smilingly asks: “Was it 
the Water?” Then answers his own 
question by “Who knows?

irlr 'Hr rHr
"WAS IT THE WATER CURE

j There is on old man living in Sac- 
God for aid if there was any hope raimento City who s pen us much of 
for such an abandoned wretch as 1 ,^js time asking himself: "Was it the 
bad told him 'there was; that after , Biesstid water that did it?” Nor will 
all 1 had said to him, he was afraid ^ answer his own question affinna- 
to die without seeing me again. I lively or negatively but contents 
put on my stole and sat by his side, j hjmseif with, relating the facts in 

Never did human heart open wid-1 ^jg possession and letting each one 
er, more fully, more sincerely, more jj-termine for himself. He is a con- 
contritely than did that one to me | scientious, good old soul and a firm 
this morning as fie poured out his jn ail He teaches, for He
whole past life amid the most pile- can neither deceive nor be deceived, 
ous and pitiful wailing I had ever rp^c faC(_s run thus: 
heard, as if be cared not did the | ol(i man> now many years
entire living world know his long down the west decline of life, had 
history of iniquities. When through severai ^ and one daughter. The 
he fell to his pillow exhausted, beg- | jat/ter married happily and had one
ging to know if there could yet be 
hope for such a soul as his. When 
be Bad rested a few moments I 
sought to comfort and cheer him 
and, as the doctor had told me on

last sacraments and prepared him i

VUV um.ll D VtVl CCI’ unu >W“ — —-----• — „ 1 j 1 •
hard, a sensational one; limit ho hud my arrival that the man ““Id live 
long been a criminal, though yet but; a short ^administered too
young in years. He had been 
prisoner before for -other ‘felonies : for death 
but now had a life-sentence to serve 
for the 
tutes, and

serve wvu. «.j ------------- -
highest crime on the stir- I began to read the Office for 
and for which he barely Dead. When for the first time

child, a little boy. When the little 
one was but a year and a half old 
the mother died, leaving the father to 
care for the infant. Tihe grandfa
ther took' as much interest in its 
care as did the father, and with the 
aid of an old housekeeper, for the 
grandmother had died long before the

- -------- . , daughter, the ill-favored -babe did
With my eyes bent over the book j iwt xvant fol. the slightest attention.

The baby was unfortunately born, 
coming into the world burthenerl

escaped thu hang-man’s, halter looked -into his face with the „ ' with spinal trouble which gave pro-
through the influential power of his still trembling^on^ my pw> j m,jst, to be of permanent duration.

***'" ^ The young, devoted father did notfamily’s friends and the leniency of ' with the merest sigh closed his eyes 
a Governor who had hesitated dan- in death.
gerously near the hour of execution 

At last, peace and quiet from the 
excitement of his dissipated life, 
hard labor in tbe rock-crusher, and 
mayhap, the awakening of that con
science so long stilled and dormant, 
caused his torturned nature to rebel. 
The worn system drooped, the pal
sied strength refused bo respond to 
the laborious exactions of the inex
orable demands of the law of the 
State, hard* wearing and wearying 
work to which he had ever been a

Yes, 1 am fatigued after the ride 
and experiences of the day, but, oh, 
what priest would not" be in such a 
cause? At times 1 almost feared 
he would persist and hold out in his 
despondency till It would be too 
late.”

•W* *f4* 44*

NOT QUITE TOO LATE.

One day after lunch at my restau
rant one of the proprietors, an old- 
time friend, took me aside and in
formed me that his brother-in-law, 
a native of Switzerland, and an old 
man, who resided in one of the sub
urbs of the city, was very sick, that 
he, the speaker, had just been out 
to see him; that the old man was a 
Catholic, but bad not been in a 
church for forty or fifty y*ars and 
that in hie talk that morning, he, 
my informant, had spoken of haying 
a priest call to see him, to which 
the ailing man had positively and 
firmly objected. When it was per
sisted in he suggested that it be 
■deferred till Monday as the c>eW 
-were too busy on Si^urdoy. (Our 
nvwnwrsation was on Friday and the 
^ had promised to take
a priest there the next day, Satur
day. ) He asked my advice as to 

■’til of the priests in the aty R 
, teat to take, and I Suggested

STRANGE.
Does it not seem strange that the 

man who can spend dollars for 
drinks and cigars every day in the 
week cannot find ten cents for 
ligion on Sunday?

That the woman who can describe 
all the new bats and dresses 
church cannot see the almsbox, no 
matter liow large?

That the man who never gives 
cent to the church fund always finds 
t.he most fault about *th-3 manner 
in which it is distributed?

That the pastor who does his full 
duty to God is unpopular with many 
of his parishioners?

That people will pay high prices 
for a seat in the theatre, -but 
ways steal one in the churcn when 
they can?

That our young men will assume 
barroom attitudes at devotion and 
take on photographic postures in the 
parlors of their young lady friends?

That people will buy boxes and 
high-priced seats at a theatre whom 
nothing could induce to rent a seat 
in church?

That persons who are always 
pressing their employers for larger 
salaries expect their pastors to live 
on good wishes and the grace of 
God?

That parents who never attend 
their religious duties expect their 
children to become model Christians?

That many of the men who wor
ship in the rear of the church and 
block the entrance are always found 
in the front scats at places of amuse-

DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic > printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers

! i

The True Witness Print. 6c Pub. Co.

PROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers,

Engineers and others who realize the advisabtl. 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chart?» 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
request. Marion fit Marion, New York Life Bldg 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C, U.S.A

Where IMn e in the City 
ST. ELMO RESTAURANT

Corner McGILL and RBC0LL8T 
A. B. Finlayson. Proprietor.

Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 
only hot but the best 35c meal in tbe City. Givi 
us • call lots of room..

[Religious Institutions]
* HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 

■ SHOULD•APPLY • TO

LA PRESSE PUB.,CO,
PHOTO EINC., DEPT.,

L EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS. 1
Engravers to the'TRuc.witness I

r-\ o -r r c. a l J
Province of Quebac, District of 

Montreal. No. 2207. Superior 
Court. Ernest Fellay, plaintiff, vs. 
Dame A. S. Honan, defendant. On 
the 28th March, 1908, at ten 
of the clock in the forenoon, at the 
domicile of the said defendant, No. 
4029 Dorchester st, in the Town of 
Westmount, will be sold liy autho
rity of Justice, all the goods anti 
chattels of the sa-id Defendant, seiz
ed in this cause, consisting of house
hold furniture, etc. Terms cash.

J. X. PAUZE, B. S. 0.
Montreal, 26th March, 1907.

Tenders for Steel Plates and Shapes
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Steel 
Plates and Shapes, Sorel,” will be 
received at the Department of Mar
ri ne and Fisheries, Ottawa, up tft 
noon of the i„

SIXTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT, 
for the furnishing of about seven 
hundred and fifty tons of Steel 
Plates and Shapes required at the 
Government Shipyard at Sorel, P» 
Q.

Specifications and detailed informa
tion can be obtained from the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, from Mr. G. J. Desbarats, 
Director of the Government Ship
yard at Sorel, and from the Agent 
of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Montreal, P.Q.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, for the sum of $1.500.06 to 
the order of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. This cheque will be 
forfeited if the party whose tender 
is accepted declines to enter into & 
contract to deliver the Steel Plates 
and Shapes, or fails to carry out 
the contract. If the fonder is not 
accepted the'cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De- 
pnrtmcntâwill not be paid.

F. G0URDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries,

Ottawa, Canada, 16th March, 1908.

Vatican Concert Hall.

survive his wife very long, the 
grandfather thus inheriting, the ob
ligations of the cares and respons
ibilities of an attempt to supplant 
the places made vacant by the death 
of the youthful parents. The love 
-the old man had divided between his 
daughter and son-in-law was now 
concentrated on and applied -to the

a cnccrt hall ha. toen built to 
nh^cÎaVand L*«*is of ito-city toe Vatican Gardens, which Is to be 
P ^ invoked in an effort to see devoted to sacred concerts only. The

could be done to hall did not cost a cent to the Va- 
effect a cursor relief. Still he con- tican authorities, as Brother Damas- 
t n^ed ln an unabated effort to do eus, Prefect of toe Pious Schools, 
bv toleLce what nature had left to- raised tbe money necessary for it.

bttol, which is named the Pius 

reinforced bv new authorities fn the Hall in honor of the present Pope.
world were consulted, was dedicated a few days ago, when 

SEEKS h^T^could af- Matotnc Ptooei ^ve Ms Jet per- 
ford no relief, hold out no dfmsola- Mwm. of Ms new work, in
tton for the future ^^ M^iy member of the Roman nobil- 
oontinued to sit in his mg .. «itfctided the performance, but‘to ‘^'V/comptoto S ri ^tf^CatoiLr^tolates

rJ?sÆæ “oS k'ss.*1 a cerem^“

S^^oout8 lo^T, &£ to°wM
'^ tto^less'^ng fallow out public Will be admitted by special 

in the baby carrte»e (or exercise and ticket.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it i, just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.
The most skilful baking 
can't make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by using

pupiry
FLOUR

can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUS? RIGHT.
If you want “more bread 
and better bread,” bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day. At all grocers.

THIS IS 
THE 

LABEL

See that H 

beg or barrel

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limited

Mills at Wiftnraa, Godbrich add Brandon

,•/ .
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French Hospitals want 
their Sisters to Return.
In tihe excitement. of the general 

upheaval caused by , the crisis in 
France, mush of the significance of 
the extent of the revolutionary mea
sures going into ©operation have es
caped the notice of the people. It has 
been found that the dissociation of 
the parish priest from the communal 
life has created certain lacunas 
which are hard to fill; the expulsion 
of the historic teaching orders has 
had the effect of forcing parents to 
send their sons and daughters abroad 
The most important void resulting 
from the Law, in the life of the 
French people, is now forcing its 
attention1 upon the authorities

•It is gfound that the hospital and 
Infirmary regime fails to work as 
of old, the simple cause being that 
no system can be found to ade
quately replace that in which the 
nuns played the nursing role. "

According to La Croix ( Paris ), 
the city of Alencon, for example, is 
entirely without proper nursing ar
rangements for the hospitals and in-1 
firmaries. Recently the Prefect of 
the department in which Alencon is 
situated, wrote to a local physician,
Doctor Baudouin, pointing out the 
serious position in which the city 
was placed from the point of hy
gienic consideration, and suggesting 
that the Doctor should take such 
steps as would lead to the forma
tion of a municipal nursing corps 
of women.

Now, the Prefect of a Department 
corresponds in the matter of official 
position and consequence to some
thing the same personage as the Gov
ernor of one of the American1 States.
He cannot, therefore, have been very 
pleased to receive from, the physician 
at Alencon 'a letter in which the 
reel causes of the lamentable state 
of affairs were categorically enun
ciated.

Doctor Baudouin had the courage 
of his convierions and did not mince 
matters. He pointed out that thv- pleasantly 
governmental authorities of France 
had sought systematically to expel a 
large body of nurses whose experi
ence was perfect and whose devotion 
in their work of beneficence was un
excelled. He referred, he ',eaid, to the 
Hospital Sisters, whose main duty 
was that of nursing the sick in their 
homes.

The Municipality ( as, indeed, the 
whole government had done ) had 
seemed to act upon the principle of 
cutting- the ladder from under their 
feet. Without knowing what re
serves they had to draw upon in 
order to replace the expelled Sisters, 
they had closed Ihe convent of the 
Infant Jesus, thei duties of whose 
members consisted in relieving poor 
women in their days of confinement.
With them went the communities of 
La Providence, mostly professed re
ligious infirmarians.

Is it any wonder, asks M. Bau-

The Man With the 
Scythe.

He watched the strong, athletic 
figure as it swung from side to side 
with something like admiration in 
bis lazy eyes.

"Jove! " he muttered, "the fellow 
does it in good form* After - all, 
these American peasants—working 
people, 1 mean—ore superior to our 
English. ' If that chap were on 
horseback now, in a hunting costume 
or at a reception in a dress suit, it 
would really be difficult to tell his 
class. What a figure he would make 
on earn vas.. I believe I'll try it."

He left bis dasel, which had been 
placed in position for a study of a 
century-old work, and went to the 
fence, raising two fingers as he did 
so to the young man, who was 
swinging toward him with the long, 
regular strokes of the mower.

But instead of dropping the scythe 
and coming forward with hand to 
forelock, as an English peasant 
would do, this fellow merely nodded 
toward the uncut swath ahead with
out breaking the regularity of his

De Masters frowned a little, then 
forgot his irritation in watching the 
lines of the figure as it swung near-

"Jove," he muttered again, "an 
American sovereign of the soil ! I'll 
put him in the foreground of the oaH 
with his scythe. They shall typify 
time and age and strength.”

His fingers had brought up a coin 
from his pocket—now, almost un
consciously, the coin was permitted 
to fall back, and a larger one was 
brought up in its place. It seemed 
more fitting. The smaller would 
have done for England.

As the fingers came from the 
pocket with the coin conspicuously in 
sight there was a last long s-s-ewish 
of the scythe and the young man was 
wiping his face with his handker-

"Now, what is it, sir?" he asked 
‘I did not want to stop 

back there on account of losing so 
much time. I'm tasking myself to 
finish this field to-day, and it's go
ing to be a sharp work. You see,

steps.
"No, you needn't look at the pic

ture yet," he said, as her gaze wee*, 
toward the canvas: "it is only crude 
outlines like the limbs showing 
through a fog. I shall put in the de
tails and finish it to-morrow."

"You didn't try the oak, then?"
"No, I haven't yet: I have a new 

idea for it." He was silent for some 
minutes, then added, with a laugh: 
"Your peasants—working people, I 
mean—are different from ours on the 
other side. Over there I need only 
to raise my band—with money in it, 
of course—and they come to me at a 
run. They are always ready to earn 
two or three honest pennies where 
their regular work yields but one."

She looked at him inquiringly.
"I tried the same thing here," he 

went on, "but the man seemed too 
dull, or too fond of work. You see 
it was a man with a scythe, and 1 
wanted him with the oak."

"Did you offer him money?"
"Of course," simply, "I could not 

expect him to come otherwise. But 
in spite of all my efforts I couldn’t 
moke him see the money, and he 
talked to me just as I am talking to 
you—on terms of perfect equality. He 
didn't even touch his hat."

A half smile was parting her lips.
"Who was it?" s-he asked, "Porter 

or Smith, or Cibber?"
"I don't know, only that he was 

a handsome young fellow, with col
lar open and a very wide-- brimmed 
straw hat.”

The half-smile broke into a ripill
ing laugh instantly checked.

"I beg your pardon," she said, 
"but that was Less—Lester Long- 
street, I moan."

"Anything remarkable about him?" 
curiously.

"Why, no, I don’t know as there 
is, not any more than atioit a good 
many of our young peasants in this 
country who are working their way 
up. But Laster is a very fine 
young man. He was left an orphan 
at eight, and has made every bit of 
his way since then. He has worked 
for papa three summers to help pay 
his college expenses."

"College!" incredulously.
"Yes. He graduated from Yale in 

June and is now earning mo-ney to 
pay tor a post-graduate course in 
medicine and chemistry. Then he is

paper? We must meet pulpit with 
pulpit/. We must meet paper with 
paper. We must sow the truth with
out ceasing, for the missions of er
ror are loveless.—Newark Monitor

Spring Blood
is Bad Blood.

How to Get New Health and 
Strength in the Spiing.

there are a lot of young trees in ! going through a regular medical col- 
the field, and we don’t like to put lege, and afterward will study a year 
in a machine for fear of bruising | in your country. He is only 21 
them; so I’m doing it in the old- ■ now, so there is plenty of time, 
fashioned way. You’re an English When he finishes his study I expect 
artist, I take it, who is stopping at I to marry him."
the house for a few days?” I Her eyes were shining a little now

"Yes," quickly, "and that is what ! and she looked at him frankly, as 
I want you for, to pose with your j though half expecting some word 
scythe in a study of the old oak." I of congratulation, perhaps of com- 

The coin was raised temptingly, j rnendation for the young mower. His 
but though the mower was looking i faCe was averted for an instant, then 
straight at him, he did not appear it turned pale, but equally frank, 
to see it. There was no change in j "i thank you for your confidence," 
the expression of his eyes, no added y,e said, simply. "I came here with 
color to his face. | an idea of staying for three days,

De Masters looked perplexed. Over j aT1{j .^ave been six already; and 
in the old country a peasant would 1 should have to remain till after hav- 
have seen the first motion toward ; jng to get the picture. 1 don't be- 

I the pocket, and his hand would have i ]jeve it would be wise for me to

The winter months are trying to 
the health of even the most robust. 
Confinement indoors in overheated 
aad nearly always badly ventilated 
rooms—in the home, in the shop and 
in the school—taxes the vitality of 
even the strongest. The blood be
comes thin and watery, or clogged 
with impurities, the liver sluggish, 
the kidneys weakened. Sometimes you 
got up in the morning just as tired 
as when you went to bed. Some people 
liave headaches; others are low spi
rited; some have pimples and skin
eruption. These are all spring
symptoms that the blood is out of 
condition. You can't cure these 
■troubles with purgativè medicines, 
which merely gallop throogh the sys
tem leaving you still weaikier. What 
you need to give you strength in
spring is a tonic, and the one al
ways reliable tonic and blood build
er is Dr. Williams' Fink Fills These 
pills not only banish spring -ills, but 
guard you against the more serious 
ailments that follow, such as anae
mia, nervous debility, rheumatism, 
indigestion and kidney troubles. 
Every dose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills makes new, rich, red blood 
which strengthens every nerve, every 
organ and every part of the body. 
This is why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
is the favorite spring medicine with 
thousands throughout Canada. Try 
this medicine this spring and you 
will have energy and strength to 
resist the torrid heat of the com
ing summer. Mrs. Jos. Heskel, Port 
Maitland, N.S., says: "I was trou
bled with headaches, had a bad 
taste in my mouth, my tonguti was 
coated, and 1 was easily tired and 
suffered from a feeling of depression. 
I got a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and it was not long before 
they began to help me and I was 
soon feeling as well as ever I had 
been." You can get these pills from 
any medicine dealer or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Brookville, Ont.

hflOHKlSUM & HATCHETT1
Advocates. Barrister# O.i:.:. 1 1

gratified, indulgedin unrestraint, and 
not the highest gift of God. Many J
disregard the rights of their fellows, I ___ _______
take undue advantage of them, and 
crush them. They grow to have a M.J. Morrison, 
like disregard for God. They break
with impunity the laws, and laugh ___ _ wi
at the courts and the prison cell. Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors
They have no fear of anything here, tth Floor, Banque du Peuple Chamh. 
and have become callous as to tbs 97 ST. JAMES STREET. 6erif j
hereafter. They live as the beast Phone Mala 3114.
and die as if death ended all.

"The second reason is the undue i 
value put upon worldly possessions.
Those who spend their days in toil- ( 
i n-g tor houses and lands, and bonds i 
and stocks, come to think that these j 
are the substantial things, and that j 
when they are taken away all is

Mon. Sir Alexandre l.ac»-. „ f.

KAVANaCH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

•ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS,'Et, -
7 place D’armes 1

gwie. They have not. learned that H- J- Kavan.uh, R. U. PaulLacohtk rr. . 
a man’s life conaistcth not in the j H’ K.O. *

abundance of the things he possess- j -- 1 — m
eth.' They seem never to have! Bell Telephone Main 488 
heard of ‘or*^rlain rich man,’ who lAliai ea imiei #
pulled down his barns and built a 1 I ■ MfHrf A|J|
bigger, that he might have where to j
bestow all his fruits and his goods, j 
add that just as he had ‘much goods 
laid up for many years, ’ that night 
his soul was required of him. The 
man with great wealth may in rea
lity be very ix>or, while the man 
with little or nothing of this world's 
goods may be rich towards his fel
low men and toward God. It is 
still true as in the days of Solomon, 
‘Better is a little with righteousness 
than great revenues without right.’ "

|j Gilts from Menelik to Pius X.

Today the Capuchin Father Bern
ardo arrived in Rome from Abysin- 
nia, bringing with him a curious pre
sent from the Negus Menelik to Pius 
X. It consils of two young lions, 
five months old, which the A by si n- 
nian potentate had himself named 
"Menelik 1" and the "Queen of She
ba." Possibly the Holy Father would 
have preferred even a white elephant 
as a token of the good-will of Mene
lik, but he has given orders to have 
cages prepared for the handsome 
beasts in the Vatican Gardens. Me
nelik does really deserve well of the 
Church, for through his friendship 
for the Catholic missionaries of his 

I country, these are no longer su-bjec- 
[ ted to the fierce persecutions previ- 
I ously inflicted on them by the Coptic 
I priests of Abysinnia and Father Ber

nardo has brought to Rome with him 
an Abysinman Catholic priest who 
suffered greatly at the hands of the 
schismatics under the old regime.

VOX URBIS.

douin, that the hospitals and infir-, been *n readiness for whatever might i stay so long, 
maries are .decimated in numbers and forthcoming. j to you now."

I will say good-bye

vocations to their 
dwindling down?

Says the physician: "Your admin
istration is now apparently becom
ing frightened at its own work. In 
Indo-Chma, at Toulouse, at Toulon, 
and at Cherbourg, panic-stricken at I

institutes' shell want you more than two j He bent over her hand tor a mo-
hours," he said suggestively, "and 
this----- ”

"I’m sorry," the young man in
terrupted quietly, "but the fine wea
ther isn’t likely to last, and we must 
give every moment of it to the hay-

the epidemics of leprosy, plague and j inR- 1 should like to oblige you,
.. . .... 13 ‘ I# vnii 4 .l.'i n Ir unnr-hTi whl A t.rsmallpox before which the official 

‘nurses’ had ingloriously stampeded, 
you find the authorities compelled to 
appeal to the religious whom they 
had expelled to return amdi carry on 
the work of Caring for the stricken. 
In our neighborhood where, thanks 
to God, there is neither leprosy nor 
plague, this administration has none 
the less had to view with anxiety 
the gap left behind by the expelled 
and proscribed communities. Yet 
you now come forward calmly and 
ask for means of filling up the gap. 
A very simple expedient is left to 
you: Do not widen the gap, but
put a stop to persecution; place no 
hindrance in the way^Qf thope 4\vho 
feel called to serve” Qoa~'"|jy • caring 
for the sick and the infirm, and 
then the gaps will fill themselves.

• • The convents are’ done to 
death; the evil is already worked, 
and yet you invite us to help you 
to build up anew- This en
deavor to do without aid Vi'omv'you, 
and apart from the administration. 
Alike from the Christian standpoint, 
from that of genuine liberty, ; ' land 
from that of economics, we have 
every reason to distrust you, and to 
keep ourselves free from an under
taking which, under the cloak of 
•oience and philanthropy, ill contetds 
the weapons of the secularizer anti 
the persecutor. »I must personally- 
decline to take any part whatsoever 
In the work you are projecting."

The physician points out that in 
Alencon the Society of the Red Cross 
has voluntarily .undertaken the 
schooling of those who wish to learn 
the art of nursing, and that, conse
quently, the good will of the autho
rities would appear to have come 
needlessly upon the scene, or to be 
at least already, in a measure, fore
stalled by those very people whom 
they are covertly persecuting. In any. 
case, he says, the attempt was made 
•svenal years ago to organize an in
stitute of ley nursing, but it failed, 
*nd tor the very simple reason that 
such institutions can only be con
ducted properly and prosper well if 
the spirit of devotion is at t'he root 
of its principles. Antirclerical foun
dations cam-mot build up a lay phil
anthropy which shall equal that de
votion to mankind which is bom of 
the impulse to serve God.

and if you think it worth while to 
put the picture off until I have lei
sure,! shall be glad to do what I 
can. You will excuse me now."

"Well, anyway, take this," began 
De Masters, "and I will—"

But the sharp s-s-swish, s-e-swish 
of the scythe was now moving back 
across the field. De Masters balanc
ed the coin doubtfully upon his fin
gers. thinking also that the dull eyes 
might not see it and that the coin 
would fall off and be lost, finally 
let it slip back into his pocket.

Buf the man and his scythe had
taken hold of h:is fancy, a-nd he
moved the easel to another part of 
the field, where there was a big rock 
with a brook, twisting around it and 
some alders leaning over.

He would let the oak go for 
awhile. There was no hurry. His
invitation was unlimited. Perhaps 
the mower would have leisure after 
the hay was made, and—there was 
another reason why he was willing 
to stay on.

Kate Iteumer was on the veranda 
when he returned, and the look of 
approval in her eyes as they rested 
upon -him brought an unusual light 
info his own.

On the other hand, there was some
thing in the thoughtful, unaffected 
manner of the country girl that ap
pealed to De Masters as had none of 
the beautiful women he had met on 
Jris travels. He placed his easel and 
Unfinished canvas on the veranda, 
Und then dropped down to one of the

"A Grand Medicine 1 is the enco
mium often passed on Dickie’s Anti- 
Oonsumptive Syrup, and when Hie 
results from its use are. considered, 
aa borne out by many persons who 
have employed ft in stopping coughs 
and eradicating oolds, it is more 
than grand. Kept in the house it 
is always at hand and it has no 
«quai as a ready rempdy. If you 
have not tried it, do so et once.

Turns Bad Blood into 
’Rich Red Blood.

No other remedy possesses such 
perfect cleansing, healing and puri
fying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcers, 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to healthy 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to the. 
full enjoymjgl^pf happy vigorous 
life.

ment and was gone.

Do Catholics Want 
a Catholic Paper.

Sometimes we doubt it. And it is 
not without reason we doubt it. We 
look around us and we see the wel
come accorded the secular press; we 
cannot help but notice how eagerly 
Catholic people purchase th-q daily 
papers. We glance through these 
papers, and, alas, we find many of 
them but a tissue of scandals, sen
sations, gross exaggerations, evil 
suggestions, false principles. Some 
of them are so unclean that they are 
not fit reading for any Christian 
eyes; some of them arc deliberately 
designed to carry their foul message 
into the hearts and homes of the 
people. Most of them are not pro
per reading to put into the hands of 
children. And yet our Catholic peo
ple eagerly buy them, read them, 
carry them to their homes, hand 
them to their little ones, spread their 
contagion, innoculate their friends 
and associates with their virus.

But when it comes to subscribing 
for a Catholic paper, how slow these 
•erstwhile eager hands are to pay 
the price. It is for the most part 
dry reading; it has none of the ex
aggerated flavor of the scandal or 
the crime; it does not flatter with 
silly praise or pander to self-love or 
foolishly dismiss all responsibilities 
and open the door to ease, to plea
sure, to willfulness, to sin. It tells 
of things that are sweet and pure, 
it teaches the beauty of self-repres
sion; it speaks holy doctrines with 
becoming gravity. It dares to tell 
the truth; it protests against the 
wild opinions and false principles 
that men eagerly drink in, because 
they excuse or palliate human wick
edness.

But under present conditions in our 
country, it is not. simply a duty tor 
a Catholic to take into his home a 
Catholic paper ? A Catholic paper 
is a whiff of the pure fresh air of 
heaven. It brings with it life and 
health. What better missionary la
bor may any Catholic do than to 
spread Catholic papers? They are 
the moSt practical antidote to the 
poison of the daily press. The dan
ger to Catholic faith and morals is 
not from sectarian pulpits. That 
day is past. The biggest pulpit of 
our time is the press. Every Ca
tholic that buys a secular paper 
erects a pulpit of error in his home, 
tor 'the papers are not satisfied with 
giving us the news and correspond
ing comment, but they insist on 
giving us our theology end our creed, 
'fliiey take our conscience into their 
keeping. Time and eternity belong 
to them. Every issue is a new 
creed. And the creed changes with 
every edition.

Who can doubt the absolute neces
sity of ihe CathoFc rrers? What 
home is seep re without a Catholic

Father Wulston, O. F. M., Admin
isters Last Rites to Murdered 

Priest.

m. a., b. c. L.
Advocate and Solicitor.

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER sT
MONTREAL.

Tel Main 2279.

MULLIN l MATHIEU
Advocates

Room 6. City and District .Savw 
Bank Chambers, 180 St.

Montreal. “•
O.A. BARNARD rOARINIR DMSAUIj*

“I
Advocates.

SiyingB Bank Building 180 St. Jamel^
Bell. Telephone Main 1079.

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Ban,,

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN BUILDING)

179 St. James St. Montreal.
Tel. Main 21941

Atwater & Duties.
ADVOCATES

Ml 'Guardian Building, 160 8t. James 8t.
A. W. Atwater, K. C., C. A. Duclos. K. C, 

J. E. Coulin.

[mil a Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. r

The Denver Post of Monday, 24th 
ult., contained the following ac
count of the shooting of the loved 
Franciscan priest:

"1 was standing on one side of 
Father Leo and Joe Miller was on 
the -other. I was closer to him and 
had my eyes on the. people to whom 
he was giving communion. 1 saw 
this man come from -his seat, about 
the third row from the pulpit, and 
kneel down at the roil. He had his 
arms crossed when I first saw him 
kneel. He took the sacred host 
from the father, I think, but whe
ther he consumed it or not I could 
not say positively. 1 turned away 
tor a minute, and when I looked at 
him again 1 saw a gun in his hand.

"Quickly I stepped up to Father 
Leo, end grabbing his robe I said: 
‘Ix>ok out, Father.’ He turned his 
head in my direction, but did not 
say a word. I tried to pull him 
away, for I almost knew he was go
ing to be shot, I was too late, 
though, for just as his head was 
turned that man arose to his feet. 
He pointed the gun at the father’s 
breast and pulled the trigger. Father 
Leo fell back to the floor directly 
in front of the statue of the Blessed 
Virgin. A man by the name of 
Frederick Fisher caught him and 
sort of broke his fall.

"I placed the candle on the alter 
and leaned over the Father, saying: 
'Aren't you shot, Father?’

"He raised himself a little and 
picked up two of the sacred hosts, 
placing them in the chalice, then lay 
down again. His lips moved tor a 
few minutes, I suppose in a dying 
prayer, and then all was silent.
"I ran upstairs and got Father Wul- 
sta-n, who came down and, beqding 
over the dying Father, administered 
the last sacrament. Father did not 
say a word, but still I think he was 
conscious. When Father WulStan 
said, 'Brother, I am giving you the 
last sacraments,' Father Leo did 
not answer him. He was smiling, 
and after the doctor arrived I left, 
for I heard him say the Father was

H

Biliousness Burdens Life.—The bili
ous man is never a companionable 
man because his ailments render him 
morose and gloomy. The complaint 
is not so dangerous as it is dis
agreeable. Yet no one need suffer 
from it who can procure Parmelee's 
Vegetable Pills. By regulating the 
liver and obviating the effects of 
bile -in the stomach they restore men 
to cheerfulness and full vigor of ao-

Suicide Epidemic.

The mania for suicide usually pre
valent at this time -appears to a 
writer in the Examiner ( New York ) 
to be due to two causes: The., lack 
of the fear of God and the undue 
value put upon worldly possessions. 
Of the first we read:

"This may be due to many causes 
low moral state, greed for gain, 

and general indifference to religious 
things. The average man of the 
world has no regard tor God or man. 
The law of God has no terror tor 
him. It is no longer ‘a fearful thing 
for him) to fall into the hands of a 
living God.' Life is a thing to be

ELP! HELP! HELP: -##r 
the Love of the Sacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed Sacra
ment. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
an out-post; .t is the SOLE SIGN of 
uie vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure of 
your kind co-operation? *

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
presept I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret. 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and Ï have no fAndowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
r>an,7 is becoming wesA;, tfci

'*»* 5.Ç *7 i - 9:

-.4 on* rtfii extent of its
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimkelf as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En- 

I glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on -behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will vfou not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "Utiles" means a great 
deal.
Don't Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
‘May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mleelon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—1 will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest • dona- 
nation, and send withhiyack-nowledg- 1 
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa- I 
cred Heart and St. Antnony. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AHTFiVK.îî?‘ 'OT T'.mjA. I 
* Constant pre ; ujI jfmttf Aiseeee 

for Benefactor.,

GOUIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers. Solicitors, Etc.
Hoc. Lome,Oouin.K.C. Hon. K. Lemim.K.C.?V?*?.hlÉ5C’ L.P.B.r.rd,.K.(i “

J. 0. Drouin. K.C. E, Brassard,’LL
New York Life Building.

T. Brosscau K.C.. H. A. Chnlette, U.B. I
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.

Brassard, Gbolette & Tansey
Advocates, Barristers & Solicitçrs.' 

Phone Main *49° 160 ST. JAMES ST,
*49* Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE K CFD;'.AS
Advocates

S Place d’Armee HUM
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Evening Omens :
36<y Notre Dame Pbeet West.
53 Church Street, Virdun.

«•I ITel. Main »r>5S.VI*lii * day Nervis#

CONROY BROS..
193 Centre Street 

Practical Piuaibara, Gat aad Steamllltii 

estimates uivkn.
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

Established 1864.

6. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painfa

PLAlS AND D BOOR ATI VÏ
PAPER-HANGER

Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders prompt!, 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence, 75 Atlmkr Street. Office, 647 Dor- 
-*‘eVs' 1 **'* ” ‘Chester street, east of Bleury street, Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Up 308.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
EjAOTSIXIXIB..

Successor to John Riley. Established in 186b
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Estimafesfur- 
nished. Postal orders attended to.

15 ParlA St„ Point St. Charles.

McMAHON,
Real Estate Agentr

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rents Collected. Loans! and 
Mortgages Negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties tokeir 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M.IM0MAHON
Reel Berate Agent

30 St. Jamee Street.

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

! Dr. G.H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

St. Denis St., Montreal
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Rosemary for
, Remembrance.

homely, and—shall 1 say it?—some- completely.
; thing very “catching," why, then, Harry Ferrara! Let me hear what 

there was "My Irish Molly," or he has Vo say: 
j “The Little Wooden Hut," or one “Dear Old uhap: Of course, by this 

of the myriads of tunes which seem . Hme you’ll have forgotten me tee- 
j to haunt the memory. totally. 1 deserve your lorgetfulneslB,
j And over the piano are some pho- for 1 have Peon an ungrateful wretch 
; tographs of Phyllis at different Hut believe me, though I have expe- 

times—a sweet girl with long plaits; rienced every phase of sadness and

. once telling her I
I j on HeUeepont tor -her

8>uld ttet I would reecue her 
’ ajB0. of Vesuvius in erup- 
1 tbf, Tdta’t mistake. I think 1 

bon- B,t would allow wild hone 
»ld T * TiLb from limb ere ome 

tear me 1 Bhould cross her
►*• «* "“ars ST-*»1

,BThu happy courting day», end 
,oth Jri only smiled ait it all

-■ dear, you’re too

prefus®' " , blese berl Mess her !
Bless «el ' ^ 2 a.m„ pacing

l>”d linoleum, my leet bare;
ie C2'd tuck somewhere, and it has 

mere's a tack t» ^ ghould bowl
aU8,-L”wt to strong language, but

. ' ■« is little Golly. other-
fco °-v a wee -bundle of femini-

Sl compressed essence OK Joys. 
hop« L-s. anxieties and the whole
tSwt of the em~ there
r/inllv is teething. _.ielhing wrong, I know it. She
1» something for

ItelP ™T‘“the''eve if one of his 
tattles. Up and dorvn down 

■ ' rf un' I rather fancy I musjt have 
•“jked a hundred miles, and Phylhs

« lndrCMyh^o,ry

P—,apu„s it « HOW 

1 droPI I' uTtte end of the bed

then, a little later, with her hair 
j up—'that wonderful day when a girl 
i thinks the vvho'e world is looking 
at her; and then as I know her so

suffering since last I saw you, now, 
1 thiitiq, almost ten years ago, I have 
never ceased to think of you and of 
your kindness in helping me at a 
time when I was in a terrible corner. 
Perhaps you’ve forgotten the circum
stances. i don’t for they are branded 
into my memory.

“1 was in a tight corner; tight, 
terrible. 1 wanted money to help me, 
not much, but 1 did not -know 4<q 
whom to turn for assistance. My fa
ther would have shown me the door

pie, charming, unaffected.
The struggle was a fierce one.

Prudence said: “Pull back; don't be i well, my Phyllis!
tool." The voice of the world, And 1 sit opposite the piano, so 

rang in my ears: “You’ve no right | that 1 can gaze on her picture, and 
to ask her to engage nerself. Cow- : my thoughts go back with pity to 
ard, pass out of tier life and lose the fellows at the club, who have 
yourself!" And my heart spoke, missed all this happiness and who 
in no uncertain tone: “Let Phyllis are still wearing out their lives and 
decide. It is for hèr to speak.” j fritting away the glorious yvars of 

My heart won the day. 1 am ! existence, 
looking at Golly now; her curls, The 6un is now brilliant; it lights ,f fto thought 1 was so strapped up. 
her chubby fingers, her pink cheeks, I up the whole room. I am not in the ,)ni nK htul nothing to do with it, and 
her perfect mouth. i.mood for turning in, so I go out somehow J thought of you, who,

And again the picture of the old to the garden and start working at1 though my senior, had been my kind- 
bachelor haunt comes 'before me. j my beloved flowers. : e9t an(i truest friend.
There is Sbodgers at the card table. ! Our gardon—1 say ours, for Phyllis “Hero 1 am, in a way, as rich as 
How he sneered when 1 told him it has her share in this lowly work— Croesus, a stranger in a strange 
was the parting of the ways; that I isn't very ambitious, but I pride country, and my heart thirsts for a
was embarking on a new life. Dod- myself that it, has been laid out 9|lKh‘L of the old home and the old
son, handsome, dashing, but cynical ! to advantage; roses, creepers and a f,acCR- 1 suppose you are earned,
—what horrible views he held on Ut/tle Plot that is a perfect bit of rf 90 I wish you have all the hap-
life! Ascher, doubting, combative, . nature, for this is G-olly's special Pmcss that ,lfc. ^ flve There
pugnacious. Why, I wonder now*! corner, and she has brought her aTs"hvet: R1.rl 1 beforc J
how I ever came to chum with such I Noah’s Ark and sometimes her box 1 think si]c oared for me, but

J at soldiers, sometimes her little i ^ WQR Poor and proud, so I nevera lot. But there was one, Darnell, \ 
he to whom my heart warmed from 
the very first moment; musical, lite-

||8 somewuu» ^ theL howling. Mi tired and cain’t
[•past h0“dcri« Napoleon ever felt rary, poetical, humorous, dramatic;

what friends we became, and how 
he wrung my hands when I told 
him I was getting married ! “The 
best of good wishes to you both," he 
said. I understood.

I am thitikring of it all now, whilst 
poor little Golly lies asleep in my 
arms. The words Phyllis spoke,

Sure, dear, I'm nothing greater in

kitten with his pink ribbon and tiny ; speke of love to her. 
bell, and played about for hours to- i “This st ory of my wealth is a great
gather. | secret- and 1 trust you to keep it

Our garden! Phyllis has worked I RO- * shall be in Pretoria in ^wo
here, too, and I wouldn’t be sur- j 'veel^R: address reply to post office,
prised if the flowers were jealous of i w*t'^ a** ltcXVR l^at you know 
her sometimes. Ah! but she is gen- ' interest me. 
tie, sweet, true and faithful.

And I wonder to myself now what

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

I mystery. Has Golly■ Vst for a moment I to rem- roc ret of perpetual2STf wo^er/Tr1 amTÏ, ta-
,m like that individual, "floomed 

certain term to walk the

the
comes

n Stadtaly Geliy’S headI drop* 
crying ceaeesi the breathing 
slowly; she is asleep.

Poor little kid, how she has suf- 
feref I What a brute I have been to 
„tter a word of complaint when I 
ought to know that children s- ail
ments are torturing and severe. I 
take her little pink hand and k ss 
the little fingers. I stroke the fluf- 

I Iv curls golden, beautiful, pure gold.
1 ind look at the little eyelashes be

dewed with tears. •
"Little Golly,” I whisper ro her, 

"sleep on, dear; daddy will take 
care of you.”

And here I am, very much in nog- 
ligne; cold, tired, and—shall I con
fess it?—in bad temper.

The little clock on the mantelpiece 
ticks softly; the hand points to three. 
And, for the life of me, I can t pre
vent my thoughts going back to my 
bachelor days and thinking of many 
„ little jovial evening at the club 
where a small circle of enthusiasts 
would "steal a few hours from 
night," and stretch the time 
song and story until often the 
preach of dawn warned , us that

, ._1„ Aiwvn for rnormrlwas certainly

and Phyllis was
ing all the music she knew I loved , lirai X i

Happy ! The thoughts of the bache-. down the little piano for the month oould put al, my schemes and 
lor days and the bachelor club van-1 and Phyllis should Play, as in the tllou.ffhts lll(,0 execution. Dear wife 
ished. Where Phyllis wee happiness , happy days or yore, until twilight ! n([ swectheaPt> your patience, your 
existed as it had never been before, j deepened into the evening shadows, uncom|,la.jnillg your geiKrous sacri- 

Thc clock is ticking softly. Four and our thoughts would go tack to I ^ y‘om. du.?ot.fvn, ,.uve shall
' clock- ! I put Go-lly very gently by | t-he happy incidents of those most, ^ jepaid with generous interest.

Phvllis’ side. How sweet they look\, nappy days. I That little farm-house! Before the
mcdiher and daughter! How I won- j Any my Phyllis would wear the , k ls over she shall be there with 
™er and can only wonder! Phyllis | roses m her cheeks again, and her 'y Alrüady lt ap,«un beforo 
so gentle, true, faithful, uncomplain- eyes would i-egann thur lovtty soft-1 my VKW| The simple thatch roof;
ing^Her hand I place gently round ness, and Golly would become so ^ iUceg (orming a natural bower;
Gollv’s neck; that hand with the strong. , ____ - the well-trimmed hedges, the bce-

y ----------------- ----------------- - , Scv™ ° <*>■*• A m 1 hives, the little flower garden, and
from the clouds; the world has to
be thought. (yf. I must face tbe day

the 

ap-
________ it
time for respectable

Phyllis
whose

jxjople to be at home.
Ah! but that’ was before 

| came on the scene. She, 
dainty little ways took my 

I -captive; whose sense of humor was 
delightful, whose love of music was 
only exceeded by my enthusiasm, and 
■whose womanliness and girlishness 
were altogether bewildering and fas
cinating.

And how T wondered whether 
should speak to her, and tell her 
loved bar. I had nothing to offer 
her; what was enough for one was 
■certainly not able to go round for 
two. My stock was enormous, but 
the world is essentially practical, 
too, though adorably poetic and 
mufcical.

Her brother and I were great 
friends, and many times I found my
self welcomed at their little home, 
and found my heart gradually be
coming more and more engaged as 
saw her in her home life, sweet, sim-

will
In two months, please 

| God, I shall leave for home, and 
then I shall seek eut that dear,
sweet girl, and if she cared for me 
when I was poor, I shall still bo a 
poor man and find if she can give 
me a place in her heart. If she can. 
how T shall repay her love!

“Best regards, old fellow.
“Ever sincerely

HARRY FERRARS.”

she oould have seen in me to win 
the love of that beautiful heart.

___ _____________ o ___ Still I am anxious. She has not
this world than yourself? 11 it comes ! been so well; the anxiety, sometimes 
to that. I don’t want a fortune. ; the worry over money matters has 
We love each other, and that will -be, weighed, I fear, heavily. I should 
a great help to us.” love to take her away to the ooun-

Tbat love was a great help; it | try for a month, shut up our little 
mdant everything. Phyllis was so, bandbox, get into the midst of rich,
■good and such a housekeeper. and j smiling landscapes; settle in a dear 
what a knack she had of making the old farmhouse, where we should be 
house pretty and turning every cor-, miles from anywhere, surrounded by 
ner to advantage. She brought the | glorious flowers, delicious
sunshine with her into that little ; hawthorns, fuschias, lilac, with the 
house It was very tiny, but Phyl-| rows grazing meditatively; and Goi-
lis said we’d make it so happy that. |y should scamper all day in the wivh 9U droams?
no millionaire’s palace would be brdliant sunshine, amidst the daisies ‘ R-tter, the foreign
equal tio it God bless her. She did ; the buttercups, watching the butter- - -
her share How I looked forward to j flics, listening to the drowsy bum 
the evening, returning from the city; j of the bees, and then rushing to her 
there was a piano open after tea mo'tber’s arms to rest after the

The pet robin had come through 
the window and was hopping about 
the table picking up the crumbs.

1 hadn’t been dozing after my 
morning pipe; 1 had not fallen 
asleep last evening and remained in 
the chair all night, and now woke

VHE one thin] 
amusement, 
ment in their own

hmg
t. If

for which young folks leave home is 
you give them the best form of amuse

nt The__  tomes, they will stay there.
best form of amusement is furnished by the Edison Phonograph. 
It sings the songs they like to hear, gives them the monologues 
and dialogues of clcvencomedians, plays the music they are fond 
of and renders waltzes that set their feet a-tripping, — ‘

Hear the new Phonograph with the big born at the near eat Edison store, or
WE ^DESIRE'gOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every 
town where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to

National Phonograph Co^ 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

Hope on, Hope Ever. i The Catholic Indian.

singing and play- tremendous activity -of the morning. | m<Mn(.nt

mark: “Pay Charles Parker, Esq.,
or order, one thousand pounds ! " 
Aladdin and the wonderful lamp and 
all the fairy stories vanish at one

And, happy thought, I would get

The fact that the opening of the 
session would witness in parliament 
the presence of a united Irish Party 
has naturally produced in Ireland 
feelings of the deepest gratification, 
says William O’Brien in his Irish 
People, and we can assure the old 
warrior that satisfaction is none the 
less deep-seated in this country, 
where for so many years Irishmen 
have been hoping against hojK» that 
in the old land the discordant fac
tional spirit might lie supplanted by 
united effort for the welfare of the 
little isle from which so many of 
our peop;e have bem exiled.

To a great extent the deplorable 
squabbling among the Irish leaders 
has given those wno do not favor 
granting Ireland her rights occasion 
to contend that the country is in-j 
capable of self-government, «s bas,-1 
a canard as ever germinated in the 
hotbed of English hate. In Ame
rica the Irish have shown their airl
ift y in legislative hall, in the pro
fessions. in all lines of business. The 
Same is true of them in Australia 
and Canada, and every English-speak- 
imr country in , the world

rings, tokens of affection and
then away the glorious ocean

And then my Phyllis will regain

little
plighted troth
.'™ilct\vhcn ^think of the superb! So I go upstairs to ! her health, surrounded by the hoses
gifts of millionaires; this little ring, whilst the maid, who is accustom td. H ,h„ wild flowers: and Golly
ta Lov. ro unworthy of the -rot1 to my early hours, prepares the 

-hand that was to wear it! Ho'T |
was, and yet to my phyllis and Golly. Still sleeping. 1poor It was. and yet to nuy ,v. , Before descending I look again at 

to show the dear girl that my ah— , - (i. si(les (ol. a moment,
tton was real and bommiblc wbrt » y Phvllls, Sw.ethcart. wife, 
stinting, what husbanding of ie-|

real and honorable, re_ I uear, uear
mother. Oh, it’s all too wonderful 

"happy, how proud she looked j to dwell ou!
.hen I placed it on hoi; finger ! That (.oily, lovtly n all the sweet 

innocence of 
She will be growing up 

iov

when I placed it on hoi; finger! That j »u.„ ™w,, now
1 1, our on- unconsciousness andwas nearly seven ycais ago. oui en-

all at once, to enable us to got mar ^ ^ afi i(Votetry that
. ,, ,v >c rnilnfi them onlv mothers know of, and yet notI have put the clothes iound then for hnS ,not that God from

comfortably, kissed them b&lh, anI 'h6.nds those little people h-.iv,*

: ^f£ü; -, *'

^ 5Æ? « s
mfake him happy, had

and the dear wild flowers; and Golly 
will play all day with the dog and 
the cat and the kittens.

And Lite piano ! Phyllis shall play 
in the evening time all the sweat 
songs she sings with such art and

Happy ! XVc are going to be hap- 
than princes

Only at home do we see the sadden
ing spectacle of ro?n who have the 
flibil'ity to be. in better business rank
ling and sowing seeds of discord, o 
condition which hags made Ireland an 
•object for the world’s ridicule.

And now once more the hope is 
held out that, these conditions arc I 
to be buried; that the men of big j 
'brain and generous heart, will work j 
together; that Catholic and Proies- j 
tant will ,‘oin hands: that pett 
bickerings will cense and that nil ! 
will unite in nmol her effort to re- j
deem from her thraldom the-land that 

I has given to us thousands of men t 
} oft d women whose intellects show 4 

1 upstairs with a bunch of thorn to ta diamonds in every 
flowers to place on the table -beside brunch of the worlds work.-Oatho- 
Phyllis. I lie Union and Times.

Neither she nor Golly has , yeti 
waked. 1 stand at the side of tin
bed and place the flowers near thorn
1 can't wake them, t-noy look so ; ehil<1're„ and adults. Hoe
taoutiful In tfort perfect unco'sotous- ,t the gcnui.nc when pur-
ness. I will not wake them. • , . • r
take the letter, and writing across chasing

“The present status of the Catho
lic Indian problem is the very ^éoul 
of the problem that confronts the 
missionary to them," says the' Bov. 
H. G. Gauss in a comparison ! be
tween the Catholic and the Govern
ment, Indian schools. “However 
praiseworthy the attitude of thé 
Administration toward its Catholi'd 
Indian wards, sympathetic às a^o its 
relations with the Catholic Iptiian 
Schools, the Government school can 
only partially moot the requirement» 
of the Catholic conscience, titecaUse 
the absence of any defini pu l'eligjo’us 
teaching fn its system. Tile Catholic 
Indian school demands Our genercÿns 
support. The Society for the t’ror 

' servation of the Faith among In
dian children should bcéomc’ a ‘tia- 

I’tional organization, ^vlth member
ship in every Catholic home. The In
dian iiroblem is drawing to a close. 
As a national problem it remaitVa 
unsolved. Commissioner Leupp de
clares that ‘the day of the reserva
tion is i>assing, and the future of the 
Indian lies in individual effort.’ The 
abolition of the resesvntion means 
the extinction of the Indian as a 
race. The concentrated efforts of 
the missionary and teacher should 
he, then, to fit him' for amalgama
tion with the mass of the people. 
Another generation will' closeu the 
Inst, chapter of the Indian as a Nar-

Tlios. Sabin, of Eglinton. says: “T 
have removed ten corns from my 
feet with Hplloway’s -Corn <’• 
Render, go thou and do likewise.

! Mother Graves’ Worm Externiinn- 
! tor has no equal for destroying

the enveloi>e the words, “To my 
darling," place it in Phyllis’ hand, 
and, placing the hand round little 
Golly’s 'neck, kiss the dear lips. T 
look at each once more. The sleep

sacrificed her- i the flowers exhale delicious perfume. ^ the pure- the innocent
. _.... 1 T* is mrvnri t-n lie a li Vf* at all. I caving , __ , I  , hut tvdnm t.rpér ît is good to be alive at all. leaving 

tiny aside every thought of wealth, 'posi
tion, luxury, freindship, love. My 
thoughts are broken by the sound of 

And then the coming | the postman’s knosk. The maid nil-

T go to the floor, but return to 
tadfO another look! at these dear crea
tures, Phyllis and Golly! Once more 
T kiss them, and then leave the lit
tle housd to start for the city and 
the battle of life.—Stephanie àc

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS,
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

HR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.. . . ...............
It ie without an equal as » remedy for 

■Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Pain in the Ohest, Asthma, Whooping 
though, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single doee of Dr. Wood'» Norway 
fine Syrup will atop the oeugh, soothe the 
throat, and if the eoogh or cold has be- 

settled on the lungs, the

self for my sake. Given up.
•haps, better prospects for 
home; so small, but yet made by 
her so happy

So happy! ^'*V.fh Xor blu<Teves° ! swers the door; there is a slight de- ^ ...........  ......... .
wOTidcrfui depths that seemed , lay. and presently she enters with a ^ ^ ln the Irish Monthly 

tarelltot the my—| r% ^nMter tor you. sir.” ______________
her lovely curls, ter P«lu fu^rs and f ^ ^ s,.p sh0 ,hands mo
t»es. Ah. H Golly ony ■ ! letter with the Transvaal post-
Phyllis was very nearly lcavint, me.
What an anxious ttmaitws. How • mtautra , turn the onve-
my heart nearly ceased tearing Jt j ^ ^ ^ oyer .„ my hMd. The 
the doctors grave ^ , , . handwriting is unlamiliar, and the
i"T.e™y Aarbng wns! Would letter is addressed to my old bachelor
ttero^ qUHron't open it for a few moments,
checks. Would y wonted Whom do I k'noxv in South Africa?

-greet me a«am with them name ^ ^ chums huv<! ^ lu
brilliancy? , r, ,, i>hvl- ' America, Australia., but—South Afri-

She mustn’t die, dear God inyi
lis must-n t leave me, af ter >1 put the letter aside for a moment,

finish my breakfast, and. then, feeling
h And the good God heard my pray
er The anxious time passed. the 
crisis was over. Phyllis was her
self again, and soon able to come 
out in the little garden whilst i 
worked at the roses to prepare for 
the -golden summer.

The house is very quiet now.

La Grippe
Cured

When Doctor’s Prescription Failed, Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Cured the Malady.

The present weather is “playing
wilhniysélfandthé wh^e hobb" with people. La Grippers 

worl-d, light my pipe and sit at the eerily un-

Giordano Bruno.

A very significant indication of the 
temi>er of the anti-clericals might 
have been witnessed last Sunday in f 
the very 'heart of the Eternal City., 
It was the throe-hundred and eighth 
anniversary of the execution of the 
unclean apostate, Giordano Bruno, 
and all the anti-clerical organiza
tions in and around Rome gathered 
•in the Campo di Fiori, where his 
statue stands, to celebrate the event. 
The mob of several thousands as
sembled included all the lowest ele
ments of Italian life—atheists, anar
chists, socialists, jail-birds, and 
very large proportion of them were 
young men between eighteen and

More than once they

Napoleon and Ireland.
In Mr. W. Lecky’s first edition of 

“Lenders of «Fublic Opinion in Ire
land,” in a chapter which has been 
•eliminated from later editions, an 
anecdote which should not be for
gotten is told of a conversation be
tween Napoleon when a prisoner at 
Si. Helena and a Captain Watson, a 
naval officer, in command of a ship- 
of-war, who touched tut S-L. Helena, 
and who visited Longwood to pay 
his respects to the. fallen Emperor. 
Captain Watson was an irishman, a 
member of a well-known family in 
Limerick. The moment Naiwleon 
hoard lie was from Limerick lie spoke 
with the minutest knowledge of the 
towns of Tarbert, Foynes, K il rush, 
Scattery Island and, above all, of 
an eminence overlooking the Shan
non above ICilrush. Captain Wat
son naturally expressed his amaze
ment at Napoleon’s accurate know
ledge of a locality He had nevtA seen 
and the Emperor immediately ex
plained the origin of his interest in 
this remote quarter of Ireland. He 
said that he had studied the whole 
district for strategic purposes, and 
that it was the cardinal mistake of 
his life that instead of making a 
descent on Ireland he had undertak
en the Egyptian expedition. “Had I 

I now wish >

Noah's ark
glimpse of the morning sun 
into the room.

On the table is the
_________________ ______ _____________wibh which Golly bad boro pteyW
Fopertie. of the Norway Pine Tree will last mgbt, too httle
prodaim Iti greet virtue by promptly tere amMite^. te ^ ecquired ft
wudioeting the bed effeott, end e persist- , * "tSST'tüncv of making inoongru-
«t use of the remwiy oennot fell to bring And in the Uttlo cor-
«hont » complete cure.

Do not be humbugged Into baying so-. 
—eelled Nowrey Pine gyiups, bnt b»-eure' 

I »nd insist on having Dr. Wood's. It i* 
|MyW •8ÿJio) WÉppttr, Àhnvrpwé
I. the trad’d vrAkrUi ‘tiuLMoer„^^era«rth,o-t.;

i.... foÜHe. j'I.heTe^jl^. Wood^Nf
*me%rup io-oer iemily fertile pe»t 
pm end I consider ft the beet remedy 
bnewn WOe «nWoTUMdei It he. eared

ner, the H-ttle .piweo.
KMted,; whilst..she tueps, to
asks .-ine v^at,•PhylMoni

■openl window. The letter? Why, 1 am alternate dave
forgetting that registered letter is at derstood. .myriLt!. 1 have^no rich uncle, and Broward coid
my expectations are certamly far street ca^ coutri|jule their quota.------ — , . . ,
from great. ( ^t^c. “People live not with- to give hfis opln^.^J

So here goee. I cut the envelope, ^S^/^waver, «..there is with-

twenty-five. .. eu
filled the air with their screams of ftCted .. he said, . .... ............... .
triumph over the double regicide in ; hftd done, ^ history of the world 
Portugal, and the speeches were : would have .been changed.’’
violent and incendiary that the ------------ .—-------------------------
police commissioner appointed to ‘ 
watch the proceedings was several 
times obliged to stop the speakers.
But as the meeting was about to 
close some young men threw among 
the crowd a number of ,leaflets con
touring a passage from the writings 
of Giordano Bruno himself, which 
described them as accurately as if 
he had returned to^

last,," he says vwfcnt
nroied the window; the Hnrt and a-letter written in. a ciror, nom ^,£57’^ Ur. ctiao’s Syrup ol >'«#•'11 ->««

-have opened ----- ------------ come, hamd meets my view. Somethmg clac . d xurpe^ine, which he». .urnWHi«■>' "■ *« a»*»an i, ,nm W»
-a check tor-Oood God! I m not CUred perrons, ol . La. 7<nr zpapt^s. ofetourf^/ aft^,
dreaming. This is not the first of «P ea torcignfirs,. 'kwfo.'ita ihdr 1mm «nlrny- affl*
April. I am sitting at the window; ^'te- b Q( ^ soej^, follows,,-)vÿ hate Ju^. : eed peIrttpéRmÿ*
there is the .garden;, there is the p,an but consider the, .poipo Mi -winders,, 6j,th ,
there Golly’s toys. Shall I rush up *te ghoTOM «.(..peopta >il<c ywt,.wUl find „«r man,v ga Jjou ,otbw. ihwU.4—rtl
and call Phyllis, or j-oar at the top JLnTby itjtti. want. ip. Pap". Wt. t,h« llilbum'e Hwt Md Jlsr—Pfl* '
of .any k^»,lAh5w-.th£:f«^ture

Let me read: uroved of,, no. ..The description Ws,■ogWMj.fr.nr1*.

'turn «o Wdhd.wetlie' lertter-’iVou. —^ ^ »"imfo.6lWl”»=. !

SUFFERING WOMEN
who find life s burden, een have healthy arf 
etren«ib restored by the oae of rj

mi rs;

'her toi l play • ' nutins" w.'.ciii-«o -,What, a Rympat'tet+t ,hear1,^, ',.,,pnd. 
marvdiuuefy iwpsmsivei.Af 

-I Ilf #1 wanted.uny faverlte

Md-iPWPbptaJ r.ÇP vont■ — bodgaiers^çr
loimegtoed.ithe* he;.^-H>1rriaere itiiiaj

SohuWert 
iBwuamdi

"j-1 —Î nlti»Vte'ldtad, W that, {go#AfoWW' r- rj 1
nd' if.-rm.ian, iOff , ot;lyy...- _ ulipuvrii" ' lx!"tnUSt have dorgottea; me IPIW (fülWv, - Mso iri
..••MMHiiac mn. •V'y. • r/ ol ................... . tam -am «H

lt..rou«4uths„proB.lto P'rav , '■ ’Mf..hS°°?■ ’Tf-y: "U., and. in % fow,minutes thçy H,,,- Un.,0. 
tactIta -the .police «17,(1 . 1 TblîTi

.Honed .arowdthem.

tbeiBtndcpt,
.eiti^rifcneaseé

s ,anA " ebarefter* ^
., tew*,Y" '•To^e^’

the;evenits
*m»Fnwic6< 
iFreonwn’s Jornmel-

»l:rrri «h#t
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PAGE WHITE FENCES I
■ Get the Beet. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. I 
1 Made of high carbon wire, galvanised and then painted white, r 
1 Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence.
■ Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada. 
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History of the Church.
I

( Continued. )

The sunbeam divides itself to mul
tiply çolorst it breaks again and goes 
out of its way to perform
wonders. If the orb commanded by 
God to rule the day, should sudden
ly appear or disappear, we would 
be dazzled in the morning by his 
sudden splendor, and surprised at
night by the deepest darkness. He
will not do this; but in imitation of 
the Eternal Eight and Wisdom, the 
emblem of which he is, if he at
tains from one extremity to the 
other with force, he will also dis
pose all with sweetness. His tri
umphal appearance on t/he horizon 
will be preceded by the dawn, and his 
setting followed by the twilight. 
For more than an hour before he 
sends his beams directly on our 
heads, he will send them high in the 
atmosphere, the vaporous particles 
of which will retail them to us bro
ken and weakened. This is not all. 
These same rays, shooting obliquely 
in the elevated and rare parts of 
the air which surrounds us, will 
bend to the lower and denser parts 
to come near us more and more, as 
we see the apparent bend in a stick 
plunged obliquely in a vessel of 
water. It is by means of these few 
broken rays, and these atoms of air 
and vapor, that God sweetly brings 
us from the shades of night to the 
clearness of day, and from the light 
of day to the darkness of night, 
through the tints of the morning 
dawn and the evening twilight. It 
is also to this that we owe the 
beautiful blue in the vault of the 
heavens. The higher we ascend the 
great mountains, the blacker the 
sky appears. There are certain
heights where the sun does not ap
pear in his ordinary splendor, and 
the stars are seen in the middle of 
the day,not twinkling, but quiet.
The air that is above is too delicate 
to reflect the light of the stars to 
eye and direct it all around. Lower 
down, this light, reflected by less 
delicate air and vapors, mingling its 
whiteness with the black above,
produces this intermediate shade
that charms the eye and seems to 
surround us like a vault studded 
with golden nails. These same 
atoms of vapor and air are or
dained by God to hand, as it were, 
one to the other, the white brillian
cy of the sun and carry it even 
into places where the solar 
never penetrate directly. What 
teries there are in what we see 
every day!

The heavens show forth the glory 
of God and the firmament declareth 
the work of His hands. Day to day 
uttereth speech, and night to night 
showeth knowledge. There are no 
speeches nor languages where their 
voices are not heard. Their sound 
hath gone forth into all the earth, 
and their words unto the end of the

the day; but it turns also round the 
sun in three hundred and sixty-five 
days and a quarter, which is called 
a year. In this annual revolution it 

other !is inclined in such a way that it

rays
mys-

world. He hath set Hie tabernacle , ,Wh'-‘n *his *»*>», which ie also caa,1 
in the sun. and He as a. bridegroom f far out into space, encounters the
coming out of His bridal chamber, 
hath rejoiced as a giant to run the 
way; His going out is from the end 
of heaven, and His circuit even to 
the end thereof, and there is no 
one that can bide himself from His 
heat.

God united in the sun both the 
light that enlightens and gives color, 
and the heat that sustains life in 
plants and makes them grow. But 
light and heat existed before this 
already the plants were painted with

reservoir: it is not light but 
luminary.

The ancients were much troubled 
over the question as to whether 
the stars were. alive or not. Some 
said that they were; others that 
they were not. 0there again were

part of the earth on Which we live, 
it withholds from our sight all or 
part of the sun’s light; this is the 
total or partial eclipse of the sun. 
We are for a short time in the sha
dow of the moon. This cannot take 
place except at the time -of new 
moon, when she is directly between 
the earth and the sun.

With the exception of the Jews, all 
ancient peoples were very much 
afraid of eclipses. In the annals of 
China we read that an eclipse put

the colors of the one and lived by the whole country into a panic. Even 
the life of the other. The sun is to-day the people of India, persuaded

intimately that a wicked dragon 
wants on these occasions to devour 
the moon, make a terrible noise to 
drive off the monster, or they sink 
themselves to the neck in water to 
pray that he may not devour it en
tirely. The Greeks and Homans were

in doubt. St. Thomas conciliated of the opinion that if the moon were
the two opinions with splendid tact. 
He said, “The stars are not animat
ed the same as the human body is 
by a soul which forms a single indi
vidual; but they are animated the 
same as a ship sailed end steered by 
a pilot." Now those who helcttha't 
the stars are animated, understood 
it in this way, and those who sus
tained the contrary opinion did 
not mean in the first way. It was 
only a war of words after all.

The sun presides over the day; he 
brings It to us when he rises, he 
takes it away from us when he 
sets. But this rising and setting of 
the sun is caused not by his rising 
and setting, but by the rotation of 
the earth’s own axis, thereby pre- 
àenting bo the sun’s rays different 
points of its circumference. The sun 
rises, then, on the horizon, and ad
vances, then passes and sets, much 
Wee the immovable seashore which 
appears to the navigator to rest on 
the horteon and come closer, or to 
sink below it and disappear ac
cording as the course of his ship 
is towards the land or away from 
it. #

The sun also presides over the four 
Masons or four periods of light and 
heat which he spreads over the earth 
—as also over the year, which is the 
combination of the four. But it is 
the earth again that is the cause of 
this circle of variations. Not only 

it turn on itself every twenty-

eclipsed it was because the sorcerers, 
by their incantations, attracted it to 
the earth, Consequently they used 
to beat kettles, pans, and other 
noise-making instruments to .force 
it back into its place. They lit an 
infinite number of torches and rais
ed them towards the heavens to 
call back the light of the eclipsed 
heavenly body. The natives of Mex
ico imagined that the moon was 
wounded by the sun in a quarrel 
that they must have had together, 
and in consequence everybody fasted 
to establish" peace.

However, in China, Indiq, Persia, 
Egypt, Greece and Rome, there were 
astronomers, or star-gazers, or ma
thematicians, for in ancient writing 
those names signify the same thing; 
but, instead of enlightening t'he peo
ple on the cause of eclipses these 
wiseacres led them and sunk them 
into a more dangerous error. How
ever far back we may seek in pro
fana history, we see astronomy, or 
the knowledge of the stars degene
rate into a vain and dangerous su
perstition. The mathematicians, or 
star-gazers, or astronomers, finding 
that the examination of the stare 
for the purpose of finding out their 
course in the heavens, and foretelling 
eclipses, was not very profitable, in
vented something that would pay 
them better; it was to foretell the 
destiny of every man, or the issue of 
n battle,or the success of an enter-
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presents the middle of its globe di
rectly to the sun’s rays twice, and 
once it presents a certain portion of 
each of its hemispheres. When the 
middle, or equator, is presented, the 
days are as long as the nights, it 
is equinox for us; spring or vernal 
equinox if the earth must afterwards 
present to the sun the hemisphere in 
which we live; autumnal equinox, if 
afterwards it must present the op- 
jiosibe hemisphere. When it pre
sents the greatest surface of our 
hemisphere, our days are longest and 
our nights shortest; it is summer. 
This is what we call solstice, be
cause the sun seems to stand seve
ral days before returning to the 
other hemisphere; summer solstice for 
us; winter solstice for those who 
live on the opposite side of the 
earth. Six months later the case is 
reversed. This is the way in which 
the learned of our day explain the 
phenomenon. We say of our day, 
because for centuries they explained 
the matter differently, and always 
with an equal assurance, which 
should at some time persuade them 
to be a little more modest.

The moon is the second of the 
great luminaries. She accompanies 
the earth around the sun and turns 
at the same time around the earth 
in twenty-nine days and a half. She 
presides over the night, which for 
the most of the time, she brightens 
with a pale light. No more than 
the earth is she luminous of her
self; but like the earth, she bor
rows her light from the sun. When 
she shows all her hemisphere 'bright, 
which happens when she rises at the 
same moment that the sun sets, 
there is what we call full moon 
when she rises at the same time as 
the sun, she shows a dark hemis
phere; we see nothing of her: that 
is what we call new moon. Lastly 
we say first quarter or last quar
ter when she is closer to- the sun, 
or further away from it, and shows 
the quarter of her hemisphere bright
ened, and consequently the other three 
qyarters are dark. Thetie different 
appearances are known as the phases 
of the moon. Astronomers have 
observed similar changes in the 
moons which accompany other pla-

Night is but the shadow of the 
earth. When this shadow, which is 
cast far into the air, falls on the il
luminated disc of the moon, tins disc 
is wholly or partially darkened; this 
is what is called the total or partial 
eclipse of the moon. This cannot 
take place except at the time of 
full moon, when the earth is in di
rect line between the sun and moon.

But the moon has her shadow and 
her night as well as the earth.
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T 11 ! Bl. Nicholas Van dcr Flue. C.

twelve equal parts, each one having 
its own particular attribute; riches, 
relatives, glory, etc., etc. The pla
nets were divided into favorable, un
favorable, and mixed, having their 
unlucky or happy aspects. The de
cisive moment of man’s destiny was 
that of bis birth. Such were the 
arbitrary principles of these vain and 
superstitious mathematics, as we see 
by the Fathers of the Church who 
refuted them. The Chaldeans, who 
were the first to observe the stars, 
were also the first astrologers, 
soothsayers, fortune tellers. Their 
very name became common to all 
the charlatans of this class who in 
a short time were to be found every
where. The mathematicians were of
ten banished from Rome, but they 
stayed there nevertheless. This is 
what history says: They brewed con
spiracies by their prognostications. 
If they succeeded they ruled the em
pire; if they failed they were ban
ished by decrees; but, as an au
thor of their time expresses it, the 
vulgar scholar and the vulgar dunce, 
equally persuaded that the destinies 
of both empires and individuals were 
written in the stars, kept those men 
in spite of decrees. Such was the 
power of this astronomical supersti
tion that a great writer of Roman 
literature reasoned as follows in a 
speech: “Since mathematics,’’ said
he, “predict the eclipses, why can 
they not also predict a man’s fate?” 
Emperors thought the1, same as the 
common people did. Tiberius ex
pelled the mathematicians by decree, 
all the time being himself one of 
them. With regard to philosophers, 
it will be enough to speak of one, 
Julian the Emperor, a star-gazer, an 
aruspex, a magician, and surrounded 
by magicians like himself. The holy 
Church of God, and she alone since 
the time of Moses up to the Council 
of Trent, never ceased enlightening 
the world on the folly of these vain 
prejudices, or the impostures of the 
apparently learned. The philoso
phers of Cbaldoa had probably com
menced to infatuate mankind with 
their astrological fables when Mosos 
brought into the light once more the 
ancient truth about the creation of 
the world and the providence of 
God. These same sages were flat
tering Babylon by promising her a 
never-ending happiness when Isaias 
announced her oarly ruin and said 
to her: “Hearken, voluptuous city.

Stand now with thy enchant
ers and with the multitude of thy 
sorceries: let now the astrologers
stand and save thee, they that gazed 
at the stars and counted the months, 
that from them they might tell 
the things that shall come to thee. 
Behold they are as stubble, fire hath 
burned them, they shall not deliver 
themselves from the power of the 
flames.” Julian the philosopher em
ployed all the resources of philoso
phy as well as those of the empire, 
for the triumph of superstition over 
Christianity and good sense, while 
his school companions, Grebory of 
Naziamzen and Basil of Cesarea 
taught the people in the Christian 
temples to laugh at the philosophical 
extravagances and preserve their 
wits and Christianity.

(To be Continued.)

Prizes Awarded
in Diary Contest.

$200 in Prizes for the Best Diary 
Kept in Dr. Chase's Calen

dar Almanac.

COMPETITION KEEN.

Fen Rewarded for Efforts as the 
First Prize Had to bs Divided.

lour hours, that the sun may give us prise. The heavens were divided into

The judges in the annual Diary 
Contest of Dr. Chase’s Calendar-Al
manac have given their decision after 
carefully considering the numerous 
diaries submitted. Their task was dif
ficult. Not alone because of the hun
dreds of Almanacs entered in the con
test, but more particularly because of 
their Mgh standard. For example, 
■the material, neatness and cleanliness 
of the leading diaries were of so goqd 
a quality that the judges were com
pelled in justice to both parties to 
divide the first y prize between Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Hoar, of Scott 
Road via Petitoodiac, N.B., and Mr. 
E. H. Snider of Broomhill, Man.

The prize winners are:

CANADIAN
Pacific

TRAIN LEAVE MONTREAL
WINDSOR ST. STATION

BO-TON. LOWELL, a ni, 117.45 n m 
TORONTO, CHICAGO 19.it a m II*/» «*' 1» m. 
OTTAXV a . f8.3X » m *8.55 a m, 1110,10 a in. 14.00 

p m, Ilf* F* p m. 1110.10 p m.
HHKRFBOI'KB.'8.» H m *4.8i'p m, J7.25 p m. 
ST. JOHN. HALIFAX, .7 2 pm.
ST- P * UL. MINNEAPOLIS, 119.40 p m.

1*1. ACK VIOI K SI ATIOW
QUEBEC. tS-55 a m 112.» 0 n m. 1111.80 p m.
Til hEK HIX'EitS, 118*5 u m. ll’.OCp m. t4.c0

P m. 11*1.9" n ra
SHAWINIOAN FALL13.12.ropm.
0'lT*W A. t8.2*i a m, f5.46 p m.
JOLIETT V . t8.ro « m. 118.55 a m, 15/0 p m.
ST. G 4BRIFL. 18.55 a m. ts.Oii v m.
ST AGATHE. t».4* a m. $9.15 a m. 14.45 p m. 
NOMIMNGUE, 1.8.45 a m. §9,15 a m. \i 45 n m. 
HDallv, tDaily, except Sunday». i.Von , Wed.. 

*" ** 1 *-'—“— —'iDthy *3and Sat. SVunaaye only. : «xcept Sat.

TH’KKT orrivr.i 121» S*. JMnvu Street 
Next Post Office.

GRAND TRUNK IVs^
REDUCED FARES.

IN EFFECT FROM FEB. 29th TO APRIL 
29th, 1908, INCLUSIVE.

Second class Coionist fares from Montreal to

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- <6CO 7/1 
VER and PORTLAND................. «’Ü4, I U

NELSON and SPOKANE............... $49*95
ROSSLAND.........................................  $50.60
s gelesANCISCO:...LOS..AN: $54.00
MEXICO CITY, Mex...........................$59 50

.L«w Kale to many other pointu.
" TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave iMontreal Mondays and Wednesdays at 
10.30 p.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second-class tickets to CHI
CAGO AND WEST thereof as fares the PACI
FIC COAST. Nominal charge is made for berths, 
which may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
137 Nt. Joiiies Street, Telephone Mnln 

«60 A «61.or Bonoventnre Motion

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

TRAIN SERVICE
for St. Hyacinthe, Ilrum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

The Maritime Express
for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax and Sydney, 
.Through sleeping and din
ing cars.
SATURDAY.

31*1* I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
• OU J mondville, Stmondville,

P. M. Nicolet and 
I stations.

Saturdays Only.
12 for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 

mondville, Levis, Quebec, 
NOON I River du Loup, St. Flavie 

I and intermediate stations. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St. James street, Tel. Main616.
GEO. STRUBBE,

City Paca à Tkt. Agent. 
H. A. PRICK. Assistant Gen.Pass. Agent

First—$100 in gold (divided)— E. 
H‘. Snider, Broomhill P.O., Man; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sanford Hoar, Scott Road 
via Fetitcodiac, N.B.

Second—$50 in gold—Jus. Arthur, 
North Rustico, P.E.I.

Third—$25 in gold—Miss Mary E. 
Beattie, 239 Pall Mall street, Lon
don, Ont.

Fourth—$5 in gold—Rev. Jos. H. 
Chant, Newburgh, Ont.

Fifth—$5 in gold—Mrs. W. H.
Bums, Mimdnegash, Ont.

Sixth—$5 in gold—Fred. Goodwin, 
Tilsonburg, Ont.

Seventh—$5 in gold—Mrs. Jos. H. 
Cook, Box 71, Beachville, Oxford 
Co., Ont.

Eighth—$5 in gold—Miss Annie F. 
Bryden, Flinton, Ont.

Ninth—$5 in gold—Theodule Clou
tier, L’lslet, Que.

The diaries belonging to the fol
lowing persons are Highly Commend
ed:

Mr. C. McINirlane Lewis, Mi. West 
Oo., N.B.

Mrs. Wm. Mutch, Rooky Point, P. 
E.I.

Mrs. A. Roszel, Kimbo, Ont.
Mrs. Ro-bt. E. Lovafct, Tynemouth 

Creek, St. John, N.B.
Judging from the number of re

quests for Almanacs this year the 
Diary Contest for 1908 promises 'to 
be os close as that of 1907. If any
one has not received one of these Ca- 
lendaJvAlmanacs theEdmanson, Bates 
& Co.", Toronto, Ont., will mail one 
upon the receipt of name and ad-

Appeal for Father Gray’s Mission.

To the Editor, True Witness:
Dear Sir,—As a regular subscriber 

to, and a constant reader of, your 
valuable paper, I trust I may be 
permitted to call tiyî attention of 
your many readers to the urgent and 
touching appeal of the Rev. Father 
Gray, of Fakenham, England, which 
lias occupied a prominent place . in 
the columns of the True Witness 
for several months. 1 forwarded a 
small donation to the rev. gqntle- 
mao norwiiiv. and have Just receiv-

WINNIPEG, VA NO» TTVKK IIHMi-rm. 
WIXN1 PEG, MOUS K J A W. 1110.10 a.m. Il V» JO pm

Leonard, 
intermediate

S. CÀRSLEY Co
^limited

184 to 194 St. James St., Mou*Peel 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1906.

J86 to M83 Metre Dime St.,

Leadership in Carpets
There is no city of equal size on the continent that can boast of 

store with such a matchless stock of new carpets as this. There is 
store in Montreal that begins to do t/he business we do in Floor Co. 
verings.

These prices show the trend of values: —

NEW BRUSSELS CARPETS, SPRING, 1908.
Our line af Brussels Carpets is most complete, 75 of the newest design, 

and colorings to choose from with borders to match: 801
New Brussels Carpets. Special, yd................ . .........................................
New Brussels Carpets. Special, yd................... ..........................................
New Brussels Carpets. Special, yd.............. ............................................. ^
New Brussels Carpets. Special, yd............................................... ................ $2.25
New Brussels Carpets. Special, yd.......... .............................. .................

3 SPECIALS IN WILTON VELVET CARPETS.
2,000 yards of the finest Velvet pile Carpet, with handsome border, 

to match. Reg. value $1.50 yard. Sale price, yard...............................

1,000 yards of beautiful Velvet Pile Carpet, borders to match, R*
•gular value $1.25 yard. Sale price, yard..... .................................................35,

1,000 yards of Wilton Velvet Hall and Stair Carpet to match. Reg
value $1.50. Sale price, yard..............................a................................................

All carpets bought will be stored and insured free uutill wanted.

OFFICE FURNITURE AT LESS THAN COST
Business Men are invited to come and inspect our line of Office Fur- 

niture, comprising Standing Desks, Single and Double Roll and Flat 
Top Desk's, Filing Cabinets, Card Index Cabinets and Sectional Book 
Cases at 25 per cent, less then manufacturer's prices. This is an op
portunity that no business men should overlook, we are clearing out 
t/he entire line, as" space is required for new stock coming in.

87.60 DINING TABLES 86.80
15 Dining Tables, 5 heavy turned legs, top extends to 6 feet, Impe-

rial Oak finish, very pretty design, and worth $7.50. Reduced to

HARNESS DEP. BARGAINS
Ladies’ Gent’s and Boys’ Saddles clearing at 25 per cent, off regular 

prices. Riding Bridles, less 25 per cent. Riding Whips, $1 to $10.

TRIO OF VALUES FROM CURTAIN SECTION
NOTTINGHAM LACE BED SETS, Point d'Esprit Net, frill all around 

bolster to match; suitable for double bed. A set........................ ......... $4.25

WHITE BOBBINET SASH CURTAIN, with frill, lace and insertion, 
30 inches x 2 1-2 yards long. Special per pair........................................ $1,95

Bonne Femme Door Panel Curtin, with neat frill, 30 x 45 inches 
long. Each........................................... «.......................... » »......................................... 73c
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LINKED

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Bell

TWO STORES
Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets and] j£Ben nett's Theatre |Bld’g,

Phone Up 1197 Phone Up 1481

New and Old. Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign 81.SO. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81 .OO.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,

Please send me “The True Witness" for...............months

from.............................. .....190 ...for which I enclose $...........

Name of Subscriber................... ........ .........................................

P. O. Address.................................................... ........................ ••

If you art a new subscriber, write "new” here...............

With the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago aqd Sciatica
There li no inti» word u toll* Price, 95a-

ed a touching note of thanks in 
which he says: “May I beg of you 
to interest others in my great strug
gle.’’ May I venture to hope that 
it will suffice to bring these few 
lines before the eyes of your gener
ous-hearted readers to enlist their 
cordial sympathy, and to assure a 
prompt and generous response to 
the Rev. Father’s soul-stirring ap
peal. I might also remind them 
that by helping the Rev. Father 
Gray in his great struggle they will 
be calling down upon themselves, 
and all who are near and dear to 
them, Heaven’s choicest blessings, as 
the Rev. Father promises to

her all, benefactors and their 
fives, living and dead, every 
he otters ud the adorable sacrificehe offers up the adorable 
the Mass. Thanking you very 
dially, Mr. Editor, for giving 
to this commuai cation, I remain.

" ................ " ■■■■
sjPDUr*.
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